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The News'
Briefs
Students have
chance to win
books
Students can win books
valued at $250 throughout
November, as WFAL has
teamed up with SBX to give
listeners a chance to get
free reading material.
Listeners can register for a
chance to win the books
during each Disc Jockey's
show. On the week of Dec. 2,
10 finalists will be drawn to
compete in a Dec. 6
scavenger hunt. Falcon
Radio WFAL will do a live
remote from SBX and announce the winner on the
air. WFAL is the University's commercial AM radio
station.

Monetary donations
show increase
Quarterly figures are in
and the numbers are up ~
both in the number of donors to the University and
the dollar amount of contributions, according to John
Moore, interim vice president for University Advancement. As of Sept. 30,
the end of the first quarter
of the fiscal year, the University had received gifts
from 6,700 donors, an increase of 1,000 over the
same time period a year
ago. Telefund campaigns,
which run from September
though June, and direct
mall pieces are largely responsible for the donor increase, said Ken Frisch, director of glf planning/senior development
specialist.

Student protesters
charged with trespassing
ATHENS, Ohio-Students arrested after a
protest against logging at
Wayne National Forest will
be arraigned Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Athens police and Athens
County sheriff's deputies
arrested 21 people who refused to leave the Athens
district office of the U.S.
Forest Service on Wednesday. Another 20 protested
outside.
Police clerk Wendy
James said Thursday that
all 21 people arrested were
charged with criminal trespassing. Two of them also
were charged with resisting
arrest.
They will be arraigned in
county municipal court.
Some of those in the
crowd outside said all of the
protesters were members
of OU Campus Greens, an
Ohio University student organization concerned with
environmental Issues.
The group met with forest
supervisor Eurial E. Turner
shortly after 4 p.m. to
protest plans for logging
about a third of the trees
from 442 of the forest's
227,000 acres, said Karen
Hughes, spokeswoman for
the forest. The arrests were
made about 5:30 p.m.
Hughes said the timber
sales are designed to improve animal habitat and
protect plant species.
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Computers, drive
reported stolen
from West Hall
The BC News
Computer equipment has been
reported stolen in West Hall four
times since Oct. 21.
■ Journalism Professor Sam
Winch reported that several
computer parts and a compact
disc player were stolen from his
office between Nov. 12 and 13.
■ Jim Davis, Department of
Telecommunications radio engineer, reported a Macintosh computer was stolen between Nov. 12
and 13.
■ Davis reported a hard drive
was stolen Nov. 11.
According to police reports,
two students were having trouble
with the computer and called
Davis. Davis looked at the computer and found the hard drive
missing. However, the mouse,
keyboard, monitor and cord were
still in the office.
■ Davis also reported a video
editing computer was stolen between Oct. 21 and Oct. 22. The
computer was valued at about
$5,000.

Barb Waddell, public information officer, said there is a possibility the thefts may be a connected.
Although Waddell could not
give out much information because the cases are still under
investigation, she said a door was
used to enter the offices to take
the equipment and the entrances
were similar.
University Police are develop-

Anyone with
information can
contact University
Police at 372-2346.

ing a list of suspects. However,
anyone with Information can contact the police station at
372-2346.

BGSU to celebrate
Education Week
Maureen Barry
The BC News
American Education Week will
be celebrated beginning Sunday
at the University's Little Red
School House.
The 20th anniversary celebration of the University's Educational Memorabilia Center takes
place from 2-4 p.m. Sunday.
According to Marilyn Braatz,
public relations specialist for the
College of Education and Allied
Professions, members of the
University Theatre department
will perform at 2:45 p.m. They
will portray three one-room
school-house teachers during
their presentation in Jensen Auditorium in the Education Building.
Elementary students will also
perform dramatizations of typi-
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Admissions Director Michael Walsh talks to parents and prospective students about the University. Walsh said It is important to answer the questions of parents and their children.

cal one-room school house activities and lessons, including a
spelling bee, at 2 p.m. and 3:30
p.m.
Elementary students from
Luckey, Lemoyne, Oak Harbor
and Woodmore will visit the
school house from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Beverly France, a former
Rossford teacher, said she wrote
lesson plans for the week's guest
teachers.
"This is history, children
should know how we started,"
France said.
According to France, the pump
organ in the school house will be
played during the week's celebration, also.
Braatz said the week's activities are important to the history
of the University.

Director reaches out to
prospective BG students
Jay Young
The BC News
Editor's note: This is the
fourth part of a series about
campus leaders.
If someone is thinking about
coming to the University or
should be considering it as an
option, it is the job of Admissions Director Michael Walsh
to make sure they know what
to think about.
Walsh first became interested in university admissions
after college, when he took a
job at Carroll College in Helena, Mont. "My first year out
of college 1 worked in admissions and I quit after nine
months. It was the worst job in
my life," Walsh said. "I was
abused. I hit the road in the
middle of September and traveled every week to the middle
of April."
Though he put thousands of
miles in, Walsh said he wasn't
included in staff meetings or
travel plans.

"I was looking at myself and
said, "Wow, one year in admissions and what can I put on my
resume? I know all the back
roads in Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming and western South
and North Dakota.' So, I quit
the job."
Walsh left and earned his
master's In 1980. Then, as assistant director in Virginia, he
designed a computerized housing program that described
rooms and improved the way
the office did business.
"I was shifted over to admissions to computerize it. In the
process of doing it I discovered
there's a whole other side to
admissions," Walsh said.
Walsh became the University Admissions director in July
1994. He brought with him the
experience of the worst job in
his life
"One of the first things I did
when I got control of it was the
low man on the totem poll no
longer was abused," Walsh
said.

Critic protests pageant with fiery suicide
Srlnlvasa Prasad
The Associated Press
BANGALORE, India - A critic
of the Miss World contest committed suicide Thursday by setting himself on fire In front of
dozens of people to protest the
beauty pageant being held in this
southern city.
Suresh Kumar, a 25-year-old
tailor, died within hours of setting himself alight In Madural, a
town 200 miles southeast of
Bangalore, Indian news agencies
reported.
Threats and protests have been

mounting since it was announced
that the pageant would be held
this year in India. Critics say the
contest is demeaning to women
and contrary to Indian values and
culture
Nearly 1,500 armed policemen
have been guarding the Chinnaswamy cricket stadium and
the Windson Manor hotel where
88 participants are staying.
Sallm Pasha, who witnessed
the suicide, said no one tried to
stop Kumar.
"Scores of people who were at
the bus station simply watched as
he set himself on fire," Pasha

said in a telephone interview
from Bangalore.
Kumar shouted slogans
criticizing the pageant. He later
died in a local hospital with burns
over 90 percent of his body, the
Press Trust of India news agency
said.
Kumar belonged to the youth
wing of the Communist Party of
India, which has been the most
outspoken of the national political parties against the event.
Members of some women's
groups had threatened to commit
suicide to disrupt the pageant,
but public officials and organ-

izers insisted the contest would
goon.
Last month, protesters broke
into the showroom of one of the
contest's corporate sponsors and
smeared cow dung and coal tar
on its products.
Promoters say the pageant,
which has been held for the past
four years in Sun City, South
Africa, would bring world attention to Bangalore and boost India's image abroad
Last week, organizers shifted
the contest's swimsuit competition to the. Seychelles Islands,
hoping to defuse the worst.

Tension from charges creates caution at military facility
Alex Dominguez
The Associated Press
ABERDEEN, Md. - Drill sergeant Todd Hilliker says he felt a
chill when he walked Into the PX
barber shop. Sadie Alexander, an
18-year-old recruit, complains
she now has to take a female
"buddy" wherever she goes. And
Instructor Robert LaFrancois
thinks the classroom atmosphere
la poisoned
"I understand the charges in-

volve women, but even If I touch
a male soldier while teaching, he
can say something," said LaFrancois, a staff sergeant who
teaches generator repair.
"There's more caution now."
Tension at the military's Aberdeen Proving Ground has risen in
the past week, after soldiers
were accused of rape, sexual
harassment and other misconduct involving more than a dozen
women recruits.
The most serious charges in-

volve drill sergeant Delmar
Simpson, who is charged with
raping three recruits and threatening to kill or injure the women
if they told.
The Army has filed criminal
charges against two drill sergeants and a captain and administrative charges against two
trainers at the base In Aberdeen.
Fifteen other instructors have
been placed on administrative
duty.
"I went to the PX barber with

\

my son this weekend and the
barber says "Oh, here's the drill
sergeant and his son.' I immediately felt defensive," said Sgt
1st Class HUHker, 33. "Normally,
he probably wouldn't have said
anything, or he would have said,
'Here's Todd.' I felt like the
whole place was looking at me."
The scandal has made a tough
drill sergeant In Missouri was
sentenced to five months in jail
See ABERDEEN, page four.
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He said his office works as a
representative of the entire institution for prospective students.
"The Admissions office is a
facilitator," Walsh said. "Our
primary job is to facilitate
communications between the
University and the student and
convince the student that we
are what they're looking for
and this is the place they
should come."
Convincing the potential student means responding to
questions in a timely manner.
Walsh said his staff is working
the phones from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. every business day. At the
same time, they are processing
applications and mail requests.
Walsh said this first impression is very important.
"When we do have contact
with people on the telephone,
we treat them as if they are the
most Important person. We
give them our undivided attenSee WALSH, page four.

School house
celebrates
anniversary
Maureen Barry
The BC News
The Educational Memorabilia
Center, also known as the Little
Red School House, will celebrate
its 20th anniversary at the University this Sunday.
Built in 1875, the school house
was used until 1936 In Norwalk.
It was then moved to the University in 1975-76 to house the University's Educational Memorabilia Collection.
David Elsass, director of the
Educational Memorabilia Center
and associate dean of the college
of Education in the late 60s, said
he was assigned by thenpresident William Jerome to
search for a one-room school
house to bring to the University.
The school house was found on
the farm of Becky Under, an education student from Norwalk,
Elsass said.
Retired education faculty
member Dan Heisler and his
three sons, who were University
See EDUCATION, page four.
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E.A.R. to the ground
What's up with this? It's not even Thanksgiving
yet, and everywhere we go in the town of BG, the merchants are already bombarding us with Christmas!
No sooner did the jack-o-lanterns, fake cobwebs and
costume accessories come off the shelves when they
were replaced with tinsel, glass globe ornaments and
Christmas cards. And since most of us are broke collegians, none of these wonderful "gift ideas" marketed
in the stores will be wrapped and given by us. Time
to start composing that heart-felt poem for all of your
family members that you can label as "meaning more
than any material gift."
*
•
*
»
Perhaps the Christmas extravaganza has something to do with the weather. An E.A.R. member spent
her weekend in the hills of Kentucky visiting a friend,
and returned to BG to find it looking like a winter
wonderland. Our Indian Summer luck has run out.
Okay, every other public university in the state
of Ohio had the day off on Monday in commemoration of Veteran's day. Every office on this campus was
closed (tough break if you needed something). However, we still had class. There are living, breathing,
actual veterans on this campus — don't they deserve
to have a day off (as well as the rest of us)?
•
*
•
*
There is something to do on campus this weekend — hockey! Due to the expected immense popularity of the game (BGSU vs. Michigan), a student
ticket pickup is in effect. Take yourself (and your ID,
with current validation sticker) to the Memorial Hall
box office and get one for yourself. And then, watch
the Falcon icers roll over the Wolverines.
•
•
»
»
Do your part — donate blood! The Bloodmobile
will be here all next week at the Amani Down Under
(in the Commons). The hours will be 9-4 on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday, and 9-7 on Wednesday. And,
don't assume that someone else will do it for you —
it's Just a few minutes of your time that can save
somebody's life.

Sorry, I wasn't paying attention
Yes, it's bring your column
to work week here at The News.
All this week I will be writing
my column during my classes.
To my knowledge, this type of
ground-breaking experiment
has never been attempted before. Of course it's also to my
knowledge that the world is flat.
For example, right now I'm
in my social psych class. We're
discussing the movie "Twelve
Angry Men." which we watched
last week. Surprisingly, the 12
angry men were not Just irate
Boston College athletes, upset
that they lost money on the
Tyson fight. Instead, it's a
courtroom drama based on the
class-action suit against Don
King for actually putting together a real fight.
Oh. I'd better listen up.
this sounds important.
"Okay class. Wednesday's
exam will be 50 multiple choice
questions. Bring a number two
pencil and 50 dollars if you
want an A. I'm sorry class, did
I say that out loud? I meant 100
dollars.
The exam will be over
chapters 1 -30. excluding chapters 1-3. 4. 5-7. 8. 9. 10. 1112. 13-15. 17. and 18-25. Since
we are so far behind. I've also
decided to drop chapter 16 from
this test. However, all of these
chapters will be on the final."
As we're preparing for our
next test, the T.A. makes the

om
Mather
usual statement that she won't
pick out overly specific questions for the test. For example,
the following: "During Stanley
Mllgram's 1959 experiment on
obedience In atypical shock
therapy, what did he eat for
breakfast?" Is not an overly specific question.
A major portion of our
next test will be from the section on social loafing. This column I'm writing in the middle
class Is an example of social
loafing. My friend who normally
sits next to me skipped class
today. This is an example of
antisocial loafing.
I should probably warn
you. since this column breaks
in between my classes. It could
cut off at any tI'm In my next class. We're
discussing a cartoon where
there is an athletic coach who
only shows movies in class,
exactly like the class I'm In.
Not that I don't like this
class. I love this class. The
grading scale for this class is
check-minus, okay, checkplus, and good. I'm not kidding.
Right now I think I have a

check-plus, but I'm sure I can
work it up to a "good" by the
end of the semester. On one of
my papers I received an "excellent." which must entitle me to
some sort of extra credit (Note:
the T.A.'s names for this class
are Bill and Ted). Attendance
is also taken in this class everyday, even though It In no
way plays a part on our grade.
In the course description book,
they described this class as
"perfect for those who need to
establish an alibi."
Uh-oh. You know when
i'ou're taking notes, and you
ook up on the board for the
second half of the sentence
you're writing, and Instead
there's a new page of notes
showing? I hate that.
I'm In "clase espanol" now.
I like my Spanish professor,
mostly because he spends a
majority of his time making fun
of the French. The French need
to be made fun of, they are responsible for ruining the English language with words like
ors-d'oeuvres. It's ORDERVES. okay?! If you Insist on
using the French spelling, pronounce it correctly, as in. "The
horse-devours the 'avena.'"
("Avena" is Spanish for
"oatmeal." I'm also learning my
vocabulary here, okay?) If you
pronounce it the English way.
use it the English way, as in,
"To horses, oatmeal is an horse

d'oeurve."
To my last class, Imaglna
live Writing.
This Is a great class, be
cause you never know what's
going to happen. In the middle
of today's class, the T.A. said.
"Did I lust spit on the floor? I
think I did." This is the difference between a T.A. and a professor. A professor would have
said, "I just spit on the floor.
Now write a five-page paper on
why you think I spit on the
floor.
In today's class, we divided up Into groups. fThe entire following sequence actually
happened.) Ron wasn't here
today. To help visualize the
groups, the professor had me
write Ron's name on a piece of
paper, which then "became"
Ron. "Here, hold Ron." she said.
I wish a girl would have been
absent today.
I held my own conversation with Ron. "Ron, you're not
yourself today. You haven't
said a word." He curled up as if
to say, "I'm sorry."
At the end of the class I
turned Ron in. The professor
crumpled up Ron and threw
him away. Somewhere out
there. Ron Just got a headache
and he doesn't know why. I'm
never skipping this class again.
e-mail Tom at matner@
bgnet.bgsu.edu, or just find him
in class, he's probably not paying attention anyway.
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Clinton won African-American support
The 1996 electoral campaign which re-elected both Incumbent President Bill Clinton
and the Republican-controlled
Congress was. by all estimates,
the most boring contest in recent memory. Millions of voters stayed home on election
day. Public opinion polls Indicated a deep distrust of both
Clinton and Dole, and a strong
desire for a real alternative in
politics. Television ratings for
the two presidential debates
were the lowest ever recorded.
Clinton's re-election was
greatly assisted by a relatively
strong domestic economy.
Since January. 1993. 10.7 million new jobs were created In
the U.S. — although millions of
them were located In the service sector or at low to minimum wages. Corporate profits
and the stock market soared
under Clinton, so business was
not dissatisfied with the political stalemate between a democratic president and a republican Congress.
The failure of the Democrats to win majorities In the
senate and house was also not
surprising. In most of the major presidential landslides since
World War II. usually the winning candidate's party achieves
modest legislative gains, if at
all.
The major reason that the
republicans performed below
expectations was the reality of
the gender and racial gap between the two major parties.
White males generally split
their votes evenly between Dole
and Clinton. White women, by
contrast, voted for Clinton by
<

Marable
at least a 15 percent margin.
Dole's rejection of reproductive
rights, family leave, affirmative
actions and other conservative
policies alienated millions of
working women. African Americans in record numbers also
rejected the Dole-Kemp ticket.
At the beginning of the campaign. Republican officials believed that they might win at
least 15 percent of the total
black vote. Colin Powell remains a popular figure among
many African Americans, and
his decision to become a republican was viewed as a hopeful
sign. Jack Kemp's selection as
the Vice Presidential candidate
was also widely praised, due to
his reputation as a defender of
affirmative action and his advocacy of a more racially Inclusive Republican party. Back in
1992. even George Bush was
able to take 10 percent of the
national black vote: there
seemed nowhere to go but up.
There were several problems with the GOP's black
strategy. First. Dole and Kemp
opportunistically repudiated
their own moderate records on
civil rights and affirmative action In the campaign. The
republican's "Contract for
America." the ultra-right blueprint of Congressional conservatives led by Newt Gingrich,
was widely opposed by African

',

Americans. Latinos, labor and
other liberal constituencies.
The Dole-Gingrich philosophy
of smaller government, reductions in education and health
care, and no support for urban
policy and employment initiatives, directly contradicted
blacks' interests. Although
Kemp scheduled public appearances in Harlem and other
black communities, the republican ticket placed virtually no
advertisements in black media,
such as Black Entertainment
Television.
Conversely. Clinton was
able to emphasize his close and
cordial relationships with African-American voters. His roots
in Arkansas were readily apparent whenever he visited a
black church, or when he addressed the Congressional
Black Caucus weekend In September. Clinton understands
the language and culture of African Americans, and appears
personally comfortable around
black people.
Despite their disappointment with many of his policies.
African Americans made the
realistic Judgment that Clinton
and the democrats were clearly
the best of the available alternatives.
Finally, Clinton won the
overwhelming support of the
black economic and political
establishment: the Congressional Black Caucus. NAACP,
black elected officials, executives and public administrators, and the growing AfricanAmerican professional and
managerial class. Ideologically,
much of this group interpreted

Clinton's policies as being in
harmony with Its own moderately liberal agenda: Working
for reforms within the political
system, liberalizing capitalism
by Increasing black business
sub-contracts and by expanding the percentages of blacks in
management, cultural integration into the mainstream of
white America. The essential
contradiction for the black elite
Is that neither Clinton nor the
republicans really favor a
change In the racial status quo.
Under Clinton's administration, blacks will undoubtedly
have representatives at the
table. But on a range of issues
affecting the lives of millions of
working class and impoverished African Americans — on
welfare, health care, urban renewal, etc. — Clinton's victory
changes little to nothing.
Dr. Manning Marable Is a
professor of history and the director of the Institute for Research in African-American
Studies. Columbia University
and a guest columnist for "The
News."

Correction
The Nov. 12 edition
of the Campus Buzz
incorrectly reported the
time of today's Men's and
Women's Choruses
performance. The correct
time Is 8 p.m. In
Kobacker 11,ill
The News regrets the
error.
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Director
orders
security
review

Videotaping a new friend

Paul Souhrada
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- The director of
the Ohio Bureau of Workers'
Compensation on Thursday
ordered a review of security and
agency procedures that he said
could avoid a repeat of Wednesday's standoff at a downtown office tower.
"I'm saddened that anyone
would become despondent
enough to create yesterday's situation," James Conrad said in a
news release. "But instead of
dwelling on what happened, we're using these events as a challenge to step up our already aggressive agenda to improve service to Ohio's injured workers."
Authorities say James L.
Dailey, upset over a claim the
bureau had denied, took three
hostages on the 12th floor of the
bureau's headquarters. He was
armed with three guns and two
cans of gasoline, they said.
The standoff ended after about
seven hours, and no one was injured.
Dailey was a welder for CVI in
the suburb of Hilllard until he injured his back in 1992.
Wearing a denim jacket and
blue jeans, Dailey appeared
somber during his bond hearing
on three counts of kidnapping
Thursday. Franklin County Municipal Court Judge Janet Jackson
set his bond at $1.5 million and
scheduled a preliminary hearing
for Nov. 22.
Dailey, 36, of Washington
Court House, made no statements in court and said nothing
as he was returned to the county
jail.
Conrad said he appointed a
committee of employees and security professionals to evaluate
the risk at bureau offices. He
said he expected recommendations within 10 days.
Two armed city police officers
were on duty in the building's
lobby Thursday, but no other additional security was apparent.
The three men who were taken
hostage - two employees of a security company and a bureau investigator ~ were back at work.
Union officials said they
already made recommendations
to improve security, but were ignored.
"The drive to reduce costs may
have compromised some of their

Thr Aisoclatrd Preii

James Cocin, from Pittsburgh, videotapes a newborn giraffe at the Pittsburgh Zoo.
Cocln said he was videotaping the animals to show to the kindergarten class that he

teaches.

Women becoming passionate about sport
Slobhan McDonough
The Associated Press

KEENE VALLEY, N.Y. - Carefully wading through a sundappled river, Jane Gibbs tries
not to spook the brown trout she
senses nearby.
She knows they're there. She's
seen them and caught them before in this birch-lined stretch of
the Au Sable River.
Alas, on this day neither a woolly bugger nor an olive caddis
fools the trout prized by flyfishing devotees. All Ms. Gibbs
has to show for her efforts are
snags in some low-hanging trees
and debris.
Surrounded by exquisite Adirondack mountain scenery and
sounds, she's hardly dejected.
"I fish and fish," says Ms.
Gibbs, 37, of Boston. "Even without much to show for it, I'm glad
to be outdoors."
Five centuries after an English
See GUNMAN, page four.
nun wrote the first known book

Fly-fishing no longer only for 'tweedy, elitist male crowd'
about fly-fishing, women are
wading into rivers, streams and
brooks in growing numbers.
They're becoming passionate
about a sport traditionally enjoyed by a tweedy, elitist male
crowd.
"Fly-fishing was a forbidden
realm; it was a man's world," recalls Patty Reilly, 45, a free-lance
guide based in Jackson Hole,
Wyo. "You should have seen the
expressions or. some men's faces
when they'd see I was their
guide."
Although women have always
fished, they were few in number.
Many were taught by their
grandfathers, boyfriends or
other relatives.
"For many years I didn't have
anyone to fish with except men,"
says Ms. Reilly, who like other
guides and outdoor outfitters
note the growing number of

women anglers.
"I have husbands calling me to
sign their wives up for lessons.
But once the woman gets out on
the stream, the fascination with
fishing becomes completely her
own."
Joan Wulff, 69, who owns The
Wulff Fly Fishing School on the
Beaverkill River in New York's
Catskills region, says, "Women
always thought the sport was
closed to them.
"Now, 25 years after the women's movement, they're independent and realize they can do
anything they want to."
Her late husband, Lee Wulff,
was a fly-fishing legend who
pioneered catch-and-release fishing and designed flies that bear
his name.
Lori-Ann Murphy, owneroperator of Reel Women Expeditions in Victor, Wyo., says

women enjoy fishing as an escape from their daily routine.
"Women will spend their days
on the stream and their evenings
congregated around a campfire,
smoking cigars and swapping
fish stories," she says.
Orvis, the outdoor outfitters,
reports that the enrollment of
women in its fly-fishing schools
has swelled in the last two years.
Women now comprise 38 percent
of the students, says Gwenn Perkins, director of Orvis Women's
Outdoor Program and a nationally recognized fly-fishing instructor.
The Reel Women mailing list
has grown from 250 names to
2,500 over the last few years, Ms.
Murphy says.
Last year more than 80 attended Orvis' two women-only clinics
in Manchester, Vt. Programs now
are being offered in four other

states. There are also Orvishosted women-only fly-fishing
trips to the Caribbean, Alaska
and the American West.
"You can no longer say to a
woman when she arrives into a
fly-fishing shop, 'Are you looking
for something for your husband?'
" Ms. Perkins says.
She notes a 150 percent growth
in women's sales in 1995-96.
"Women are the fastestgrowing aspect of the fly-fishing
industry," Ms. Perkins says.
One of the reasons for that
growth is an improvement in
equipment for women.
"If a woman is comfortable
outdoors - able to endure the
cold, wind, biting insects and rain
with dignity - then she'll love flyfishing," says Ms. Wulff, whose
long list of achievements include
winning best distance cast in the
fishermen's distance fly-fishing
tournament In 1951 when she
See FISHING, page four.

Bombing trial lawyers don't
want reporters with victims

Aftermath

Steven K. Paulson
The Associated Press

DENVER - Reporters should
not be allowed to sit in the same
room with victims of the Oklahoma City bombing and watch
the closed-circuit telecast of the
trial, lawyers on both sides of the
case argued Tuesday.
Reporters only want to put
survivors and relatives of victims under a microscope, and
that would violate their privacy,
prosecutors said.
"I'm just saying for the dignity
of the victims... the media should
not be allowed access," prosecutor Vlcki Behenna said.
When Timothy McVeigh and
Terry Nichols go on trial sepa-

the case was moved to Denver
because of heavy publicity.
Michael Minnis, an attorney
for the news organizations, noted
that the law was established for
those who could not afford to attend the trial - and he said that
News organizations have asked includes many small newspapers
U.S. District Judge Richard and radio stations in Oklahoma.
Matsch to let reporters into the
room on behalf of the public, arMinnis said the media also help
guing that the media have a right assure the community that justo monitor the trial and victims' tice is being done and provide an
reactions. Matsch did not imme- outlet for community anger.
diately rule.
McVeigh and Nichols could get
A new federal law requires the death penalty if convicted in
closed-circuit telecasts of trials the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P.
moved more than 350 miles. The Murrah Federal Building. The atlaw was enacted for victims of tack killed 168 people and inthe Oklahoma City bombing after jured more than 500.
rately in Denver, perhaps as
early as March, bombing victims
and their families will be able to
watch on closed-circuit television from a courtroom in Oklahoma City.

TWA victim recovered, identified
The Associated Press

Tkc AjMclMcd PrrM

Cleveland residents work to clean up the mess Mother Nature left behind. Areas of Northeast Ohio got
as much as 40 laches of snow.

medical examiner's office said
The family of the victim has reNEW YORK - The remains of quested that the name not be
another victim from the crash of released, it said.
TWA night 800 have been recovered and positively identiThe remains were recovered
fied, the medical examiner's of- last week, when investigators
fice announced today.
began dredging with scallop
boats to scoop up pieces of the
A forensic radiologist identi- plane that had been buried in the
fied the remains through the use ocean floor. It was only the secof X-rays, the Suffolk County ond time in the past two months

'«

that remains had been found.
number of victims' remains
received by the medical examiner's office, with 214 positive
identifications.
The Paris-bound flight crashed
on July 17 off of Long Island
shortly after takeoff from Kennedy Airport, killing all 230 people aboard.
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ABERDEEN
Continued from page one.

and given a bad-conduct discharge for having sex with three
women recruits. And The San
Antonio Express-News reported
that women trainees from Fort
Sam Houston kissed their supervisors while drinking after

hours, and one performed oral
sex on her supervisor. Five sergeants were disciplined.
A hot line set up to field complaints of sexual misconduct at
Aberdeen has become a clearinghouse for complaints about
U.S. military personnel worldwide.

choice, Hilliker said. "It's a caStill, many female trainees at fault," said Pvt Tara Adelman, portunities.
"Everybody will say, "Oh, you reer-ender if you dont go," he
Aberdeen publicly said they have 18, of Milbank, S.D. "My trust in
said.
been treated well by the Army the Army and the military hasn't were at Aberdeen,'" she said,
The scandal has prompted base
and questioned the actions of changed."
job tougher, Hilliker said.
both the men and the women inAnd Staff Sgt. Deborah ClinDrill sergeants are put in officials to more strictly enforce
volved.
ton, who recently finished two charge of SO to 100 fresh soldiers, a buddy system under which
"If they were attacked, the years as a drill sergeant at Aber- often work more than 24 hours trainees, especially women, must
sergeants should pay. If it was deen, said she is concerned the straight, and are given two-year have their buddy, usually their
consensual, then they both are at scandal may hurt promotion op- tours of duty with almost no roommate, with them at all times.

EDUCATION
Continued from page one.

The school house was then rebuilt on campus with $50,000 apstudents at the time, volunteered propriated by the state legislato dismantle the school house ture and $15,000 in private donations.
brick-by-brick.

Elsass said, beginning with the
request from President Jerome,
the process took about six years.
"The school house should be a
reminder of how Bowling Green

began and the importance of education," according to Elsass.
The Educational Memorabilia
Collection began In the Dean's
office reception area before the

schoolhouse was brought to the
University, Elsass said.
Elsass said he purchased the
first items, a desk, a globe and a
school clock, for the collection at

the Red Barn Antiques store on
RL2S.
According to Elsass, almost 96
percent of the collection has been
donated.

The change can be seen in the
University's show rate, the number of students who are accepted
compared to those who actually
enroll. Walsh said 42 percent of
students accepted today enroll,
compared to 60 percent 10 years
ago.
"The theory used to be, If I got
enough people to ask for an application then a certain percentage would apply and a certain
percentage would enroll. That's
not true anymore," Walsh said.
"The old theory of put enough

people at the top and we'll get
enough at the bottom is changing.
Now what we have to do, is we've
got these people at the top, we've
got to figure out which ones have
the greatest potential in coming."
The new approach is reflected
in the amount of mail that currently comes out of the Admissions Office. Walsh said the office mailed about 1,000,000 students Information 10 to 15 years
ago. Today, a greater number of
students are recruited by targeting the University market and

mailing 32,000 students information.
Recruiting a student also
means capturing the interest and
answering the questions of parents.
"You have to do both. You have
to recruit the student and you
have to keep the parent positive,"
Walsh said. "Parents are very
concerned about return on investment. They hear horror stories about people graduating and
not getting jobs. The student's
standpoint is, 'I want to go some

place I'll have fun, where teachers are Interested In me; I'm not
a number and I'll enjoy it.'"
Walsh said he enjoys his work
at the University.
He said one of the best things
is getting to deal with generally
happy people.
"We're a positive office. The
only people complaining to me
are those people who get denied
or those we didn't get something
in time to," Walsh said. "I don't
send out bills. I dont send out
grades. I dont do financial aid-"

Commission employees who Patrol troopers in the lobby.
■ Making visitors pass through
work in the William Green buildsecurity considerations," said ing.
metal detectors on their way Into
Peter Wray, spokesman for the
the building.
Ohio Civil Service Employees
Among the union suggestions:
Association, which represents
■ Restricting access to some
■ Providing better training for
1,150 bureau and 250 Industrial floors.
security personnel to help them
■ Stationing armed Highway spot potential troublemakers.

Wray said some bureau regional offices already have better security than the main office.
In some, claims representatives
are separated from clients by
thick glass panels. Other buildings restrict access to work
areas.

Conrad said Thursday that the
bureau did not plan to review
Dailey's case.

office a number of time before
and knew some of the employees
on a first-name basis
Robert Liss, a Columbus lawyer who specializes In workers'
comp cases, said he was surprised something like this hadn't
happened sooner.

Continued from page three.

cer patients that includes instruction, basic stream entomology and an evening group forum
led by a registered psychotherapist to discuss emotional recovery-related issues.
The motion of fly casting helps
restore shoulder mobility that
may have been reduced from
surgery, says Dr. Benita Walton.
"But just as important Is the
psychological component - the
solace provided by beautiful,
wild outdoor settings."
Joanne Lawson of Washington,
DC, is among the women eager
to get out as the sun rises, and
then later return for some evening fishing In a moonlit-streaked

stream.

WALSH
Continued from page one.

tion," Walsh said. "You have to
answer them in such a way that
the person on the other end of the
phone feels that you really care.
To that person on the other end
of the phone, these are the most
important questions on earth. To
you, they're run-of-the-mill questions."
Walsh said inquiry turn around
time is also important, so the admissions staff tries to return
phone calls within 24 hours, and

letters within 48 hours. He said
the number of choices available
to high school graduates have
changed the way his office does
business.
"It's very competitive, so we
have to figure out where the students are that would be interested in Bowling Green, and
reach out to them," Walsh said.
"We know where our primary
and secondary markets are. We
need to make sure we are reaching them in a way they can relate
to."

GUNMAN
Continued from page three.

FISHING

cast her line 161 feet.
The key word is 'comfortable,'
according to Ms. Wulf f. She used
to fish with a fiberglass and
bamboo rod and wear men's
boots and waders that on her
were "like death traps."
Manufacturers now make
graphite rods and design boots
and waders to fit a women's
shape.
Women tend to excel at flyfishing because it's a sport of finesse rather than strength, says
Ms. Murphy of Reel Women Expeditions, whose students have
included Meryl Streep, Kevin
Bacon and Martha Stewart.

Rhythm and timing are the
key. Women are fast learners and
are more patient than men, who
tend to use too much power when
they're frustrated, she says
Nancy Zakon, 53, an instructor
who has fished rivers from
Maine to New Mexico and Florida to Montana, has even made
fly-fishing accessible to women
in Manhattan.
When she founded Juliana
Berners' Anglers fly-fishing club
several months ago, there were
only six members. Now 70 take
advantage of the club's monthly
fishing trips, casting clinics in
Central Park and cocktail parties
and lectures

The club is named for Dame
Juliana Berners, a nun who wrote
the first publication on flyfishing, printed in England in
1496. This year marks the 500th
anniversary of the publication of
"The Treatise Of Fishing With
An Angle."
In her writing. Dame Juliana
describes how to make a twopiece fly rod. For fishing line, she
tells how to dye white horsehair
natural colors to match the
water. She recommends hooks
for certain fish and advises on
conservation.
One of Orvis' newest programs
is Casting for Recovery, a flyfishing program for breast can-

Conrad confirmed reports that
Dailey carried the guns into the
building in a sleeping bag. He
added that Dailey had been in the

"Reading or vegging-out
doesn't make me relax," says Ms.
Lawson, a member of the board
of trustees of Trout Unlimited
board of trustees. "I have to
override my mind.
"Fishing is one of the things
that takes my mind off everything. I'm too busy scrambling
over rocks, looking up to the next
pool, watching for motions and
rises, ducking branches and moving over logs to be passive or
think of much else."

places In the world," she says
Fly-fishing Is how Margot
Page, former editor of The American Fly Fisher quarterly journal,
bonded with her husband, Tom
Rosenbauer, who heads hunting
and fishing marketing for Orvis.
Although she was first introduced to the sport by her grandfather, Sparse Grey Hackle - an
icon in the fly-fishing world Page didnt get hooked until
meeting her husband.

"I wanted to find out what
drew him to the sport," says
"Fly-fishing takes you to some Page, 43. "I did it as a way to unof the most beautiful, clean derstand his maniacal interest."

(MORROW'S TECHNOLOGY TODAY
COMPUTER FAIR
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
FORUM
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
10AM - 3PM
SEE THE LATEST HARDWARE
AND SOFTWARE AVAILABLE
BUY IT ALL AT EDUCATIONALLY
DISCOUNTED PRICES
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BG heavily favored to win MAC tournament
JlmTocco
The BC News
For six Mid-American Conference teams, the entire season has been building toward this weekend.
This weekend's Mid-American Conference soccer
tournament here at Mickey Cochrane Field will be
the culmination of a season of toil.
Kentucky head coach Ian Collins summed it up
when he said, "Whatever happened in the past
10-12 weeks means nothing. The next three games
mean everything."
All six teams will enter shooting for the prize an automatic bid to the 32-team NCAA tournament
The top seed Is Bowling Green. With 11 straight
wins, BG will be the team to beat, and everyone
knows 1L "They [BG] are the best team In the MAC
without a doubt," said Eastern Michigan head
coach Brian Tlnnion. "I think it will take another
team playing just out of their skin and BG having
an offday for anyone to beat them in this tournament They're a very well-coached team. They beat
us 5-1, and I don't think they even played their best
soccer against us."
Miami coach Bobby Kramig agreed.
"I've been here 14 years, and flat out. It's the
best team I've ever seen at BG," he said. "They've
had some good teams, like the one that lost in the
first round of the NCAA's to St. Louis (1992), and
that team couldn't hold a candle to this one. This
team Is deeper and better all the way around. They
play an attractive game, and they're fun to watch."
"You've got the top four seeds, Miami, Kentucky,
Akron, and us," said BG goalkeeper Scott Vallow.
"Nobody has a chance to get an at-large bid except
for us, so the mentality that they're going to have
Is going to be: the only way we're going to get to
the tournament Is to beat Bowling Green."
The fifth and sixth seeds were decided last week
when Eastern Michigan beat Western Michigan,
3-1. The game was originally scheduled to be
played In Kalamazoo, but six inches of snow moved

the game to Ypsilanti. The win at home waa EMU's
first MAC win of all time.
The games get underway at noon on Friday, as
the third seed Kentucky takes on sixth seed
Western Michigan.
"[Kentucky] beat us, 6-0 at their place, but we
weren't entirely healthy. Now we've got our
players back..."
"If we perform up to our capabilities, we can
beat anybody," Collins said.
Directly after that game, fourth seed Miami will
take on fifth seed Eastern Michigan.
During the regular season, Miami defeated
Eastern, 3-2.
"We did win that game," Kramig said, "but It
was a very tough game. It's always hard to beat a
team twice In a season..."
Kramig was not highly complimentary of his
team's performance this season.
"I told the guys that we basically have three
seasons. You have the non-conference season in
September, you have your conference schedule in
mid-October to November, and then you've got the
tournament. Obviously, we failed the first two
tests miserably, and now we'll see how we do for
the third one."
The higher seed from the winners of these two
games will face Bowling Green at noon on Saturday.
"I'd like to think our chances are good in that
semi-final game," said Falcon coach Mel Mahler.
"I think we've played well against all the MAC opponents this year."
This year, BG beat the three possible opponents
- Miami, Eastern, and Western - by scores of 2-0,
5-1, and 8-1, respectively.
The lower of the two remaining seeds, most
likely Kentucky, will face Akron, who also draws a
first-round bye.
"We expect that Kentucky will win, and they
gave us a tough game this year," said Akron coach
See MAC, page six.

MAC TEAM CAPSULES
BOWLING
FALCONS

GREEN

Record: 15-3-1
MAC: 5-0(Isi)
PI ay art to watch: Sieve Klein, mid
field, Joe Burch. forward; Scon Vallow.
goalkeeper
Head coach: Mel Mahler (High
Point, 77).
Quoting COACH: "I don't want to
get too cooky here, but I really think
we're the best team in tie conference
And I really feel that il we do what we're
capable of doing, we should win "
Outlook: Ranked 10th in the nation,
the Falcons are the heavy favorite to
win the MAC tournament BG went 5 0
in the MAC this year, outsconng conference opponents, 20-4

AKRON ZIPS
Record: 9 8 1
MAC: 9-8-1 (2nd)
Playera to watch: Oes Johnson,
back; Jeff Maddox, midfwld. Justin Millard, midKetd.
Head coach: Ken Lola (Duke. 83)
Quoting COACH: "It helps to have
the first round bye. We expect that if we
make it through |the Kentucky game.]
that well se Bowling Green again, and
thy're kind of a tall order "
Outlook: Akron's year was a bit ol a
disappointment. The team look tough
losses to national powers Duke, N.C.
Stale and Indiana BG has knocked Akron out of two consecutive MAC tournaments Akron gets a first-round bye,
and plays the higher seed remaining
from tie winners of the Miami/EMU
and Kentucky/WMU games

KENTUCKY WILDCATS
Record: 7-9-3
MAC: 2-2-1 (3rd)

1'aaa

Mid-American
Conference
Soccer
Tournament
Mickey Cochrane Field. BCSU
Friday-Sunday

Players to watch: Sean Endicott.
toward, Greg Lobring. back; Chris
West, goalkeeper.
i coach: Ian Collins (C.ewo S
Alsager. '85)
Quoting COACH: "Our chances depend solely on ourselves I'm not too
concerned about the opponent.
Whatever happened in the past 10-12
weeks mean nothing. The next three
games mean everything."
Outlook: Kentucky is the dark horse
of the tournament The wildcats are a
consistent team that could prove to be
dangerous.

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Record: 2-11-3
MAC: 1-3-1 (4th)
Playera to watch: Jeff Brown, back;
Steve Cole, forward; Shawn Leonard,
mtdheldofHeed coach: Bobby Kramig
(Flonda Southern. '82)
Quoting COACH: "We are 2-11-3.
We deserve thai record. We'l take any-

thing we can get in the way of a
win."Outlook: One ol Miami's two
wins of the season came over Eastern
Michigan, 3-2. EMU is their first-round
opponent in the MAC tourney. If both
favorites win the hrst-round games,
Miami will play Bowling Green.
Kelly Dietrich/The BC News

EASTERN MICHIGAN
EAGLES

Record: 6-11-2
MAC: 1-3-1 (5th)
Playera to watch: Veca Virtanen,
forward, Zach Makris, goalkeeper.
Head coach: Brian Tinnion.
Quoting COACH: "We only just won
our first game in the MAC since the inception of the tournament, so we're
very excited Obviously we'd like to win
it allOutlook: Eastjm Michigan earned
the filth seed by winning their first ever
MAC game. They are on an emotional
high entering the game against Mwmi

WESTERN MICHIGAN BRONCOS
Record: 4-10-4
MAC: 0-4-1 (6th)
Playera to watch: Andy Beall, midfield; Danny Moulding, midtield
Head coach: Blake Glass (Spring
Arbor. 78)
Quoting COACH: "Obviously we're
number six. We have no place to go but
up We didn't enter this season saying
that we wanted to win the MAC because we knew that wasn't realistic
We rjd want to finish third or fourth, and
obviously that didn't happen But the
tournament is a whole different story "
Outlook: Western didn'i win a MAC
game all year, and they enter the tournament against Kentucky. The Wildcats beat up WMU 6-0 earlier this year.
-TOCCO

Darren lilies (left) works his way around a Dayton defender. BG was the top team In Ohio, and hopes to
also top Its conference Ibis weekend.

Kindl gives Falcons
lift coming off bench
Jim Tocco
The BG News
The depth of the 1996 Bowling
Green soccer team can never be
questioned.
Dave Kindl, a senior who has
played off the bench all four of
his years here, has recently landed himself among the best
players of all time. His 25 goals
and 59 points both rank seventh
on the all-time list.
"Coming off the bench is a role
I've come to accept," he said. "It
doesn't bother me at all. I actually like the role. When I'm on the
bench I can watch the how the
defense is going to play, and how
they're going to react to certain
plays. That gives me a better idea
about what I have to do when I
get in there."
Kind! certainly does have an
idea of how to play the defenses,

SOLARIUM TOO
TOTALLY
TROPICAL
TANNING

Congratulations UAO Committee
Members of the Month
Cultural Awareness
Special Events
Campus Films
Publications
Contemporary Issues
Public Relations
Mini-Courses
Entertainment
Games
Travel
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and he has found his niche in the
Bowling Green offense. He has
come onto the field to score nine
goals this season, second only to
Steve Klein.
The three-time letterman was
recruited from BrecksvilleBroadview Heights High School,
where he was an All-Mid-Central
U.S. and All-Ohio selection as a
senior at the sweeper position.

The area around Kindt's boyhood home has been a rich area
for BG recruiting. In fact, four
players on this year's team
played together at BrecksvilleBroadview Heights High, and
three of those came not only
from the same city or high
school, but from the same street.
Two of them came from the same
household.
"Me, Jason Began and my
brother [Dan Kindl] all grew up
on the same street when we were
little," he said. "So we were always together. Jon [Glganti]
transferred to our high school
my junior year, so all of us have
been playing together for the
past six or seven years."
Kindl lists among his influences his mother, who started him
off in soccer, and his late coach.

Anna Douglas
Stacey Balsega
Tina Sparr
Jennifer Nishwitz
Kim Pride
KimPollard
Angie Everhart
Colleen Klohe
Cyrus Maherb
Wendy VanderWall
Millie Nieves

r

ANNING

GRAND OPENING PRE-VIEW
MONDAY NOV. 18, 1996
3PM - 6PM
For your tanning pleasure we have added
2 beds and 2 booths, which now gives
you 7 great opportunties to catch a totally
tropical tan
• Always New Bulbs • Always Sanitized

Thanks, Keep up the GREAT work!!!
>

See Kindl, page
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BG runners prep for NCAA bid
Jason McMahon
The BC News

The Southwest Desert is a
dream vacation spot for Steve
Price and his BGSU women's
cross country team. Tomorrow,
at the District IV Championships,
he'll find out if he and his squad
are going there. Just don't tell
him he wont be.
"We have no intention of finishing at the District meet,"
Price sternly said.
The Falcon women head Into
Saturday's meet in Champaign,
111. as the third-ranked team in
the District, behind Wisconsin

and Notre Dame. The Big Ten
champion Badgers are the clearcut favorite, but after that, it's
going to be a race.
The first and second place
teams will automatically qualify
for the NCAA Championships in
Tuscon, Ariz. Another six atlarge teams will be selected nationwide. That is how Bowling
Green made it to the NCAA's last
year, but Price wants a guarantee
this time around.

top two. That's what's on the
minds of all of us at this point an all-out effort."
Price will need that from all his
competitors, as he is looking to
beat Notre Dame and give Wisconsin "a battle." That's a tall order, considering the might of
Wisconsin and the fact that Notre
Dame's two best runners, freshmen Joanna Deeter and Nicole
LaSelle, beat all of the Badgers at
a competition on the nationals
course in Tucson. But the two"We feel strongly we have to time MAC Coach of the Year isnt
be in the top two," Price said. letting that stop him from setting
"We obviously want to be in the high goals.

"We've got to run with or close
to Wisconsin and we've got to put
four or five girls in front of Notre Dame's fourth girl," he said.
"Hopefully, one of our girls can
beat or run close to LaSelle."
That would most likely be
sophomore Jessica LaFene, who
has led the Bowling Green women in all but one race this season.
Seniors Renee Strayer, Suzanne
Isco and Laura Hall will also
have to be in top form to extend
their final campaign. Freshman
Nikki Monroe, junior Missy
Lyne, freshman Shannon Baird,
and junior Amy Breidenbach will

also play key roles in determining the outcome of the race.
The Falcons cannot forget
about MAC rivals Ohio University and Eastern Michigan. Ohio
had beaten BGSU twice this
season and EMU had improved
vastly before Bowling Green
knocked each of them off at the
MAC meet.
"They're going to be nipping at
our heels," Price said.
The chance does exist that a
Falcon runner could make it to
Tucson as an individual. The top
three women who are not part of
a qualifying team will automati-

cally go, and the six highestplacing women from across the
eight districts after that will also
make it. But Price doesn't even
want to think about that.
"That's not in our minds," he
said. "We want to go as a team."
Barring a major miracle, the
BGSU men will not go as a team.
Their season is all but assured of
ending in Champaign. Coach Sid
Sink admits that an NCAA berth
for his team is a "pretty big long
shot, but you never know."
The top three teams on the
See NCAA, page seven.

Depleated Falcons try to end skid
Blake Parkins
The BC News
This weekend's matchups with
co-CCHA leaders Miami and
Michigan could be crutial for the
Falcon icers. BG has fallen upon
hard times dropping four in a
row after getting off to a torrid
six-game winning streak. Bowling Green will try to end the skid
as they travel to Miami tonight
and host Michigan at the BGSU
Ice Arena Saturday at 7 p.m.
The Falcons will be five men
short as they travel to Miami's
Goggin Ice Arena tonight. Senior
defenseman Brett Punchard will
be out at least six weeks with two
broken bones and a torn ligament
in his ankle. Forward Andy IIvonen has a separated shoulder
and will miss as much as a month
of play.
Senior defensemen Todd Kelman and Kelly Perrault, along
with winger Dan Price, will not
make the trip to Oxford. The trio
was given a one-game suspension
for righting majors given out at
Michigan. This leaves the Falcons a bare minimum of 17 for-

wards and defensemen and three
goalies to choose from.
Bowling Green coach Buddy
Powers said that the team must
elevate their level of play going
into Miami to take on the much
improved Redskins club. "We
need a win right now," Powers
said. "Everything would get
healthy with a win." "We've just
got to play a gritty tough game,
every guy has to raise the level
of his play."
Being short two defensemen
will put added stress on BG goalies Bob Petrie and Mike Savard,
who played well against Ferris
State and Michigan respectively.
Petrie gave up three goals, two of
which were on the power play.
Savard neutralized Michigan's
high-scoring attack with some
amazing saves allowing four
goals, two of which were on the
power play, and one being a
break-away.
"We were extremely pleased
with the performances of the
goaltending on the weekend,"
Powers said. "Goaltending
wasn't the problem, scoring goals
was the problem on the week-

WBGU
88.1 FM
FALCON HOCKEY

end."
The netminders will again be
tested as the Wolverines return
to the BGSU Ice Arena Saturday
for what may prove to be a
heated contest. These two clubs
may be harboring resentment for
the injuries suffered last Saturday on both sides, as well as the
six combined players that were
suspended for fighting.
Powers said that the team
should be more focused on winning the game than on getting
even with the Wolverines. "We
need to win, we dont need to get
even," said Powers. "We're not
holding anyone in contempt. The
biggest revenge is on the scoreboard."
Powers was pleased with last
week's play against Michigan
with equal men on the ice.
Powers said that the team needs
to play a similar gameplan this
weekend to beat Michigan.
"We've got to stay out of the
penalty box because they're real
good on the power play," Powers
said. "We've also got to play disciplined defense."
Powers also adds that the team
may have come out tenative
against the Wolverines and that
the keys to Saturday's game is to
capitalize on scoring chances and
loosen up. "We have to be opportunistic In our goal scoring
chances," Powers said "I think
that we need to play a little more
relaxed."

MAC
Continued from page live.

Jri. at Miami, Sat vs. Michigan
pre-game show at 6A5 p.m.

FALCON FOOTBALL
Saturday • pre-game show at3 p.m.
ha Gam Pajama J
ovembei-16,1996

HidcU K^taniorrw BC N*«
Freshman defenseman Peter Ratchuck puts a hip Into a Boston College player earlier this season. The
Falcons try to get back to their winning ways against Miami and Michigan this weekend.

KenLolla.
They did Indeed. The Wildcats
took Akron to overtime before
the Golden Flashes won, 4-2.
The winners of Saturday's
games will meet up Sunday at
noon. By all indications, those
two teams will be Bowling Green
and Akron.

face when it comes to winning
championships."
"I'm looking forward to playing Akron," BG forward Joe
Burch said. "Especially after
beating them the first game,
they're going to be out to get us."
"As far as games between

Bowling Green and Akron you
can pretty much throw all the re"If I was a betting man, I'd say cords out the window," Vallow
we'll see them again. I felt after said. "Especially in a game of
we beat Akron that we probably this much importance. If we are
would see them again," Mahler to face Akron, I'm sure it'll be a
said. "They seem to be the one no-holds-barred, all-for-nothing
school that we seem to have to game."

BG and UT'face
off at dual meet
Mike Leonard
The BG News
It's BG. It's Toledo. When they
hit the water, It's war.
The Bowling Green State Unviersity swim teams will return
to action this weekend with a
dual meet tonight at archrival
Toledo and a tri-meet Saturday
against Cleveland State and Xavier.
Head coach Randy Julian acknowledged the magnitude of BG

versus Toledo.
"I knew that it was a rivalry. It
means great respect for two good
programs that will put forth a
great effort to win a meet," Julian said.
Toledo's men's squad is much
improved and, according to Julian, will challenge for the MAC
title. The women's team has
slower times listed than those
posted by BGSU, but Toledo will
be out to avenge a one-point loss
to the Falcons at last year's meet.

Bowling Green State University
Shannon Collins and Andy Sykes Jen and Guy #2
Gooley and High Sigma
Yannanyon and Cripple
Jam and Forest
Dana and Chadders
Lori and Jarron
Diana Valine and Sean Salmon
Scoobie and Shaggy
Stephanie Berry and Joe Ward
Sanford and Son
Laura and Gary
Dawn Fesmierand Eric Artemus
Mara Aman and Chris Boyd
Czerwmski and Hutch
Birthday Girl and Perry
Rachel Fulkerson and Justin Eckel Tanya and Stew
Angie Tajblik and Gary Stout
Stump and Luco
Babs and Big Dog
Ali Trotta and Matt Marteeny
Thelma, Daphne and Fred
Sarah Quick and Mystery Man
Litsa Kantzios and Jim Koch
BK and Mystery Man
"Twins" Kisha Jones and Aimee White
Gumby and Pokey
Dr. Seuss and The Cat In The Hat
Closet Monster and Schmur Schmur
Kathleen Cargnel and Eric Boiler
Andrea Dalton and Dan Albrecht
Deb Di Franco and Jack Daniels
Snowwhite and Prince Charming
Jen Gibson and Brion Stanger
Megan Young and Enck Dedoun
Bedhead and Chubby •
Amy Broglio and Josh Penix
Heidi Schram and Jason Monroe
Chewy/Tie-Dye and Doughboy
Wine and Cheese
Kate Ebner and Jim Hunsicker
Heather and Chris
Lisa Nash and Samuel Adams
Amy Taylor and Brad Hoffman
Shorty and Tiny Toon

The Bowl-N-Greenery
SEAFOOD SPLASH
Scallops • Clams • Shrimp • Alaskan "Pollock. • "Baked Jish
& our special recipe Clam Chowder. Also includes complete
soup & salad bar, potato bar, and unlimited beverages.

*5.95
•Hours: 11:30- l:30pm
iVw *****"**** *'-

The Bowl-N-Creenery
All-You-Can-Eat

Sunday Brunch
CarvutTiutfy'Braatt •liarutCarvatTop Kpund •Thuhtss Tataloct •Makstd

8U1PLU9

8U1PLU8

Monday, Nov. 18 & Tuesday, Nov. 19
Monday, 1:00PM to 7:00PM
Tuesday, 8:00AM to 12:00PM
North end of Reed St. Warehouse
Items to be sold include: assorted
chairs, couches, tables, desk chairs,
dressers, wardrobes, lamps,
miscellaneous VCT equipment and
other items to numerous to mention.
Come early for best selection.

Tolatott mi/Qmvy •Cjuagn* •ScramUtdTggi •Sousogi • •Mask 9nuv
•Mini Muffml »Swul KeOl 'Soup rfjataj •Vouut 9wStndMOH3J

Students &
Seniors
#6.95
Kids 4-11 03.95
emotions Call: 3722235 Kids 3 & tinder eat Trttt.

*7.25

Meal Card Accepted 4:30- 7:00 pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30 am - l:30pm&4:30- 7:00pm

ALL SALES AWE FINAL - NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES - SALES TAX
WILL BE CHARGED NO WARRANTIES ARE EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
ALL ITEMS SOLD AS IS, WHERE IS PURCHASED GOODS MUST BE
REMOVED AT TIME OF SALE BOSU r* not responsible tor lost,
mltpiacad. or damaged marchandrM.

For further information call the Inventory Management
Department at 372-2121, Monday - Friday 9am -12:00 &
1pm-3pm.
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News

BG tries to finish with a win
Scott Brown
The BG News
Central Florida is a football
program on the rise, while Bowling Green is a program fighting
for some respect.
The two clash Saturday at the
Citrus Bowl in Orlando (4 pm,
WBGU-FM) in the season finale
for both. UCF, in its first season
as a Division I-A program, is considered by many in the South as a
program of the future.
Bowling Green, meanwhile, is
fighting to prevent itself from
becoming a program of the past.
The Falcons' late-season nosedive has amassed four consecutive losses, and the team at 4-6
overall is assured of its second
consecutive losing season after
dominating the Mid-American
Conference for much of the early
1990s.
The Falcons will be shooting to
end the season on a positive note
Saturday, while the Knights -

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

Bowling Gre*n Stata University
Ctrwf STVIOM
Campus Rscruitmsnt Calendar
Feu th«wo«k*ol:
December 2. 1906 thiough December

13.

Scheduling Orv-Campus Interviews:
Interview sign-ups tor the recruiting period
Dec. 2 through December 13, 1006. wil begm
with Pre-Selection Interview sign up on Monday. November 18. 1006 at 5pm and continue
through Monday. Nov 25th at 4pm. Students
who have received letters ol invitation tor Preselection Interviews have until Mondao
November 25. at 4pm to select (near reserved
interview time. Beginning at 6 p.m on
Wednesday, November 20. 1006. any registered student and alumnus may access the
sign-up system for General Sign-ups of preselection only schedules. Please note: normally pre selected atudenta access all
schedules Hrat, however, due to lateneee of
companlee receiving roaumee, open
schedules sre accessible first for this signup period. All interview schedules remain online unW two days prior to the organization's
visit. A message not available tor sign-ups indicates that a schedule is off-line. In this instance, please call the office directty at
372-2356 to schedule an interview appointment
Accessing the Placement System:
1. DiaJ 372-0600. (You must be registered with
Resume Expert Plus)
(You will hear:) ff you wish lo schedule an appointment with a visiting employer, press the 1
key. If you would like to hear Placement News.
press the 2 key. Press tie 3 key if you have
been pre-selected by an employer. Press the 4
key to access the Alumni VP Service Press
the 5 key to hear your confirmed appoinOTients.
Press the star (') key to quit
2. Press 1 lo schedule an interview or Press 3
when you have been pre-selected by an employer
3. Enter your IdenDfcabon Number. (Tha number you used on your Resume Expert Pkj*
disk).

likewise 4-6 on the season - will
look for their third straight win
and head into 1997 with some
momentum.
BG enters the game with limited knowledge of the UCF team.
It is the first meeting ever between the two schools in any
sport.
The Knights have only had a
football program since 1979,

"It's a very athletic
football team."
Gary Blackney

said. "On defense ... they've given up some big plays. They've
lacked a little bit of intensity.
Against Ball State (a 31-10 loss in
Muncie Sept. 21), it was a rainy
day and they gave up some big
plays early, both running and
passing."
UCF has averaged 34.6 points
over its past five games, three of
them victories. The program
showed its mettle Oct. 26 by
taking ACC power Georgia Tech
to the brink before dropping a
27-20 decision.
By contrast, BG's last four
games combined have netted 38
points.

The Knights are speared by
sophomore quarterback Daunte
Culpepper, considered one of the
when it started at the Division III best young signal callers in the
level. It has made a steady prog- nation. He averages 232 yards a
ression upward, however, mov- game in total offense.
ing to Division II in 1982,1-AA in
"Culpepper is outstanding,"
1990 and finally I-A this season.
Blackney said. "Everybody all
"It's a very athletic football over the South recruited him, inteam," BG coach Gary Blackney cluding Florida State and Florida
BG coach

4. Enter the seven-dtojtt schedule number for
■he, employer with whom you would like to
schedule an interview (this number is located
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to tie left
of (he position title.)
If you have entered a valid number the system
will play Tha message:
You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (t) key to continue or tha star (') key to choose another organization.
The system will now verify that you meet the
requirement*, as specified by the employer. M
you meet tie requirements, you can proceed
Otherwise, the system will play a meiiena
which explains why you are unable to sign-up
with the employer Should you wish to be considered by this employer, add you name to tie
Waiting List and submit a copy of your Placement Data Sheet
5. Press the 1 key for a morning interview.
press tha 2 key for an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for tha next available lima.
(Press either 1.2 or 3)
Once you have selected a time, than you may
press the pound (ff) key to accept the time, or
press the star (') key to reject tha erne Whan
you press the pound (ff) key, the system wiH
play tie message: An interview has been
reserved for you at (time) Press the atar O key
lo schedule an interview with another organzaton or tha pound key to return to start.
6 Repeat steps 4 and 5 to schedule additional
interviews.

7. Bring a copy of your Placement Data Sheet
on high quality resume paper within 46 houra
to tie Sign-up Room adiacent to the Career
Services' reception area. 360 Saddlemire Student Service! Building. Place your data sheet
on the top shelf of tha employer's mailbox.
Please take any available recrmbng literature
which was forwarded by tie organization and
review the employer's file in the Center for Career Resources pnor to your interview. Failure
to submit your Placemen! Data Sheet within
46 houra may result In your removal from
the Inieview schedule srthout notification.
Pleaae remember if you are unable for any
reason lo sign-up for an interview, you wiB be
asked whether you wish to add your name to
rru Waiting List. Students are encouraged to
get on Waiting Lists. Should the employer send
another recruiter or modify the position requirements (i.e. lower GPA requirements), you
will be notified directly for an interview You
must also aubmN a Placement Data Sheet
forevery Walling Last.
Consult the Career Services' homepage
(hnpy/www. bg su.edu/offlces/camers/lndex
.html) or listen to Placement News (press 2) to
keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career Services programs.

Cancellation ot Interview Appoint*
ments:Canoe)lat)on of an interview must be re
ported in person lo tha Career Services no
later than 5pm one weak (7 ful days) before
tha interview day. Complete a cancellation
card In tha Sign-up Room of Career Services.
You can not cross your name off an interview
schedule. Late cancellations will result in forfeiture of sign-up privileges for tha next recruiting
period.

No Show Policy: No-shows are missed interview appointments. Employers become very
upset when students miss their scheduled appointments which harms BGSU's reputation in
(he market place. The penally tor a no-show is
Immediate suspension of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting period. To reinstate
your signup privileges, you are required to
write a letter of apology to tha employer tor
missing the interview, bring this letter along
with an addressed, stamped envelope, and
meat with a staff member to explain your behavior. Any student who "no-shows" twice will
be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder ol tha academic year.
Notice ol Citizenship Requirements: II an
employer is willing to interview international
students, this will be noted in the position requirements
Spotlight Presanlatlona:Spodight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organaattonaJ philosophy. At students scheduling interviews are strongly encourage to attend
appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully note
da las. Dmes and locations of Spotlight presentations, aa they may vary. Consult tha Campus
Recuitment Calendar for dales. Dmes and locations.
Additional Placement Servlcee: There are
important services available to you at the Career Services. Please note tiat not all organizations end companies regularly recruit on college campuses. The list below generally reflects tha high demand areas in tha world of
work. Please do not become discouraged if
your career field is not requested. Each day,
the staff of Career Services refers registered
students oVectty to employers who have positions si a wide variety of career fields. We also
assist you in conducting a job search through
the foftowing services career and placement
counseling. VIP professional vacancy hotline,
job search workshops, professional development seminars, career fairs and tha f-alcon Ca
rear Connection. The Canter tor Career Resouross contains a wealth of information about
canters, employers and current job vacancies
in ALL netds.
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY Of YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.
Monday, 12/02*6
BANK ONE COLUMBUS NA
Analyst (6337-01-1)
Tuesday, 12/03/M
BMP MINERALS
Purchasing [6338-01-1)
EQUITABLE/TOLEDO
Financial Sales (6338-02 -i)
Wednesday. 12AWM
STATE Of OHO. OFFICE Of AUDITOR
Assistant Auditor (6330-01-1)
XLCONNECT
Various Positions (6339-02-1)
Thursday, 12/06796
KRAFT FOODS
Sales Representative (6340-01-1)
AMCAST ALTTOMOTrVE
Buyer (6340-02-1)

He was Mr. Football in Florida ...
and he's pretty good.
"He's not a good football
player, he's a great football
player."

information

Tuesday, 12/10796
.VESTFELDCOMPANIES
Prog rammer (6345-01 -1)
AB8 SERVICE INC
E lectrical Technician (6345-02-1)
STONE OAK COUNTRY CLUB
Merchandiser/Manager (634503-1)

for the

thefts
of equipment in
West Hall.
Contact
Crime Connection, 372-6000
Campus Police. 372-2346

Reward based upon prosecution
and conviction of
person(s).

ClubHL
\jJ Howard's
IUL gagam\l js:
* Unhle KnucKeltunk w/ AH Han Me j£

Saturday

^Tj Sprags W/ American Mars

Continued from page five.

men's side go on, along with the
top five individuals without
teams. Sink isn't expecting any of
his athletes to qualify, but he
isn't ruling it out, either.
"It would take a super performance, of course," he said.
"But that is the purpose of this
meet.

Gary Palmisano.
"He was the best coach I've
ever had. He knew so much about
the game, and he could break it
down to the minute article."

listen

Audition*
Needed: Actor*, Musicians, Danc*ra,
Theatre, Technician*, Black Anthology
1987:
EVERY GOOD-BYE AINT GONE
Nov. 11th 1 19th, 400 Unlvar.ily Han
(4th R.) 7:00-9 00pm

I PC CLUB
Nov. 19 @ 8 00pm
RmlOIOBA
Speaker:
Bill Hamilton
Leader of Media Relation*
from Owens-Coming
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
Refreshments Afterwards

Country A Recreational Line Dancing
Mmi-Course
TUM. Nov. 19 79pm
Countryside Room, Mac Cafotena
$2 - Bursarabie
Sign-up 11/6-11/19 in Oie UAO office
330 Union, For more inform* Don
can 2-7164.
sponsored by UAO

We are located on the sixth floor of the
administration building, stop by and see
us soon!

Senior Portraits
Due to the tremendous response we received,
Carl Wolf Studios wil be returning lo campus
on Jan. 27-31. This will Be the final visit this
school year and wil only last 5 days. Cal The
yearbook office at 372-8066 with any questions.

580 AM< Cahlo 50
GIVE THE GIFT Of LIFE
..GIVE BLOOD
BGSU BLOOOMOBILE
NOV. 18-22 10:30AM- 4:30PM
WED. ONLY 10:30AM - 7.00PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
SPONSORED BY REDCROSS A UAO

CAVS
Cleveland Cavaliers v*. Sacramento Kings
Gund Arena
Sun. Nov. 24--leave 9:30am return 6pm
$27 w/transportation
$24 w/o transportation
•Bursarabie'
Sign Up11/11-11/20
In the UAO office. 330 Union
For more Info cal 2-7164
sponsored by UAO

Study Abroad Pre-Oepanur. Orientation
There will be two pro-departure orientation
sessions for si students studying abroad
spring semester on Wednesday, November 20
at 7:00pm in 1103 Offenhauer West and Saturday. November 23 at tO.OOam in 1104 01lenhauor West. II you cannot attend one ol
these sessions, please call 372-0309.

ATTENTION!I ATTENTION!!
STUDENTS ANDFACULTY
BGSU BLOOOMOBILE
NOV. 18-22 10:30AM.4:30PM
WED. ONLY 10:30AM - 7:00PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
SPONSORED BY REDCROSS S UAO

BOB UARLEY REGGAE TRIBUTE
with
THE ARK BAND
Sal. Nov. 16 at 9.30 PM Amani Room (Commons). A Caribbean Assoc annual event. En*
trance free; donations for BG food pantry welcome.

Prairie Margins Is Back
Wanted Soon
Submit your literature & artwork
For ink) call Kelly 353-1383

$5. Bursar able

"JOURNALISM 300 APPLICATIONS"
are now available in 319 West Hall
DEADLINE: December 20. MM

BG Flea Market
Nov. 16*17
Antiques and collectibles.
Wood County Fairgrounds 9-5

"What I'm really trying to do is
graduate with decent grades and
possibly pursue my career in
purchasing, and I'd really like to
coach young talent, too."
Kindl is the man to do that too.
A noticeably hard worker at
practice, coach Mel Mahler
called him one of the hardest
workers he'd ever seen. Kindl is
very optimistic about the team's
chances in the postseason.

Prizes awarded to lop 3 finisher*
Sign up in Campus Bowling & Billards.
1 st fl. Union
or Uao office 330 Union 11 /11 -11/21
for more info can 2-7164
sponsored by UAO
FREE BOOKS

Attention Student Film Maker*
UAO Campus Films will be showing student
11ms on Thursday, 12/12/96 at 9pm in the
Gish Film Theater We need submission ol
student films I you would lite your film lo be
seen, give us a call at 372-2343 or stop by tie
UAO office - 330 Student Union and talk lo
Matt Sayre lor more info

Kindl, a business purchasing
and production major, plans to
get a job in the field, and to
spread the game of soccer on to
another generation.
"I don't think I have the skill of
a Steve Klein or Peter Kolp to
play after school," he said.
"Maybe to play a year after
school just to say that I got drafted and I played in a professional
league, would be an expectation
of mine.

Fas 9- ban tournament
Fn. Nov. 22-Sal. Nov. 23
Campus Bowling & Billards

CAMPUS EVENTS

♦ Black and White Transpariencies
♦ Binding Services
♦ ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!!

person(s) responsible

Continued from page six.

GO FALCONS!

♦ 4 Cent Self-Serve Copies!
ALL DAY, EVERYDAY! &

regarding the

Kindl

UCF may be hampered by the
loss of two important players on
the offensive unit, as leading
"Our thought going into this is
receiver Todd Cleveland and
leading rusher Mike Grant have to take chances, rather than bebeen suspended for the rest of ing conservative," he said. "It's
Just another chance to continue
the season.
to improve."
The Falcons hope they are imBowling Green, on the other
hand, will be without linebacker proved enough to finally beat
Joe O'Neill for the game as well Western Michigan and stave off
as defensive back Junior Wil- Kent State, two conference foes.
Sink stressed the fact the presliams for the first half. Williams
was suspended following last sure upon his runners is a great
week's ejection from the deal less than it was at the MAC
meet. While they weren't expectWestern Michigan game.
ed to be at the top of the conferBob Niemet is tentatively ex- ence, the Falcons went into the
pected to start at quarterback for race carrying the burden of bethe Falcons with freshman Shane ing the defending champions. At
the District, Sink says his team
Franzer as the back-up.
can relax and just see what happens.
"The guys are really looking
forward to this race," he said.

You can't miss with the
PRINTING SERVICES DEPARTMENT!
for

NCAA

University Computer Service*
Fall Seminar*
The following University Computer Services
Seminars will be offered this fall. These free
seminars *r* open to anyone at BGSU. You
must call 372-2911 to register for the seminars,
A complete seminar lisl can be found on the
WWW at
http7nvww.bg *u.*du/depanmentsAjcs/sern

Mohican Overnight Cabin Tnp
Sat. Nov. 23 6am - Sun. Nov. 24th 12pm
Mohican Slats Park
$30-Bursarable
Includes: One day. one night lodging, Iran spoliation, lunch, dinner, breakfast, and hiking.
Sign-up in the UAO office. 330 Union. For more
info call 2-7164. Sponsored by UAO.
NEED COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS?
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
BGSU BLOOOMOBILE
NOV. 18-22 10:30AM - 4:30PM
WED. ONLY 10:30AM -7:00PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
VOLUNTEERS SIGN IN THERE
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
SPONSORED BY PHI MU
SUN NOV. 17
10.30AM-2:00PM
ST. THOMAS MORE
PARISH CAFETARIA
COST $2 00 BURSARABLE
TICKETS ALSO SOLD IN UNIVERSITY
UNION
FOR MORE INFO
CALL 372-2750
ALL PROCEEDS BE NEFfT PROJECT HOPE
HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE
EVERYWHERE
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU

Advanced Microsoft Excel (IBM) Tins seminar covers advanced leatures of Eicel. indudingsproadsheei formats, charts and macros
Prior experience with Excel or attendance to Intro, lo Microsoft Excel lor Windows is recommended.
Wednesday, November 13th from 11am- 1pm
in207O*c*mpHall.
Monday. November 18lh from 9am - 11am in
207 Olscamp Hall.

Advanced Microsoft Excel (Mac)Th.s seminar covers advanced features of Excel including spreadsheet formats, charts and macros.
Pnor experience with E xcel or attendance to Intro, to Microsoft E xcel (Mac) is recommended.
Friday. November 15th from 9am - 11am In
126 Hayes Hal
Monday, November 18th from 11*m • 1pm in
126 Hayes Hal.

Intro lo TRAPPER This seminar provides an
introduction lo the VM (TRAPPER) Operating
System, its commands and file manipulation,
TRAPPER also includes extensive statistics
programs. Attendees must have a TRAPPER
account lo obtain a TRAPPER account, visit
me UCS Computer Help Center in 210 Hayes
Hall. Accounts must be sealed 48hrs in advance.
Wednesday. December 4th from 1pm -3pm in
126 Hayes Hall.
Intro, lo Pagemsker (Mac) This seminar
covers basic desktop publishing using Page-

BGSU BASKETBALL
Exhibition Games
Women vs. Columbus AAU at 5:45
Men vs. DC Explorers at 8:00
Come Rock the House that Roars
Free Admission with Student ID

Phone: 372-2216

MAC Soccer Tournament
® Friday, Saturday and Sunday

| PISANELLO'S
S^

Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.; Open at Lunch Fri.. Sat. & Sun.

■ 203 N. Main, B.G.

ITEM PIZZA SALE

© Games begin at 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm
Championship: Sunday at 1:00 pm
*Br
Teams participating:
BG, Akron, Kentucky, Miami, Eastern Michigan, &
.■ffv
Western Michigan

iMed.
12 Slizes - Your Best Value

»Po«ji»VVfctGt«w»Bt<trtcDirtt»r^ti

EXTRA
LARGE

I Good ai all participating locations.

|_s,

|

352-5166

|

For Tickets, Call Office at 372-2762
>

1

ENDS
.,
11/30/96 L. —

FREE OEUVERY • 352-5166 l

Cracago SryW Extra Coupon Expires 11/3
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The

Maker tor th« Macintosh. Prior knowledge of
Macintosh concern n recommended. Please
bring a blank 3.5" disk 10 the seminar.
Wednesday. November 20th from tarn -11am
in 126 Hayes Hal
Thursday. November 21 si torn 2pm -4pm m
'26 Hayet Hall.
Inlro. to UNIX This seminar provides an mlroduccon to (he UNIX Operating System and its
commands. Attendees must have a BGUnu
account In order to obtain a BGUnu account,
you must first obtain a BGNet account from
either the BA. Library. Tech or Union Labs.
BGNet accounts take 24 hours to activate. You
can then obtain a BGUnu account by: 1) waiting the BGNet menu option 12 (BGSU Com
puaw Account Creation) or 2) accessing re
Web
at
the
URL:
hnp:/n*ww bgsu edu/oniy BG/get-account ht
ml and completing the appkcaDon form to
create you BGUmx account.
Friday. November 22nd from 3pm - 5pm in 126
Hayes Hall
Monday. November 25th from 3pm - 5pm *.
126 Hayes Hal.

Advanced PageMaker (Mac) This seminar
covers visual arrangement of the page using
PageMaker for Macintosh. Prior experience
with PageMaker or attendance to Intro to
PageMaker (Mac) is recommended. Please
bring a blank 3.5" disk to the seminar
Tuesday. December 3rd from lOam - noon in
126 Hayes Hal
Thursday, December 5th from 2pm - 4pm in
126 Hayes Hal.

(1A Spring Bieak Panama Cttyl Boardwalk
Beech Resortl Bail Hotel. Location. Prioai 7
nights $1291 Daylona • Bail locaoon »I39I Cocoa Beach Hilton $1091 spnngbreak.trave1.com
1-600-678O88
•••OBSIDIAN",OeSID|AN—
Pick up the November issuie ol the
OBSIDIAN Out Todayl

Acousoc Music
Tom Gorman

For alterations
General Sewing,etc

353 2252

FREE CELLULAR PHONE
FREE WEEKEND CALLING
50 free minutes per month
Only $5.99 per month
American Cellular/Alrtouch Cellular

Call Tadek & 419-356-2005
Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential and canng.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy center.

SBX-SBX'SBX
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
40 hour service
Minimum order of 15
Stop m and see usM
353 7732
SBX*SBX*SBX

Typing Services- Resumes. Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations etc.
Cal 352-6705 (9am-8pm)

PERSONALS
ff 1A Cancun A Jamaica Spnng Break Specials*
7 nights av A hotel from 1399' Prices increasesoon • Save $501 Save $150 on food, dnnks. ft
free parties! 111% lowest pnee guarantee'
spnngbreaktravei com 1-600-678^6386
*1A Spnng Break Bahamas Party Crmsel 6
days $279' Includes all meals Free parties.
Taxes' Great Beaches A Nightlife! Prices Incease soon - Save S50< springbreaktravei.com 1-800-678-6386.

NEVER WORK
LUrKH A6AJNJ
Don't

iha IMMM oppurtuniiy to joir
Ajaarica, » 1 uaaahoaaa 1MB,
Al Oalbaek. . dmnar only, Asiaa-lhasa*
raaiaraani, « ara tacking «oar(tMd
kndtoduaU tor big tan and full-unit
[•■ploynMnt. V* alao offer gratl benefit* and
an Kaiployaa Swab Option Han
Tba Oatbaek Saaab lloaaa -ill opan aoon a*
MIM

JOIN BACCHUS
An organuaaon that educates BG
on responsible dnnking.
Applications availalbe & Cantor for
Wellness 6 Prevenoon
(2nd Floor Health Center)
Due Thursday Nov. 21 by 5:00pm

AllaMlon Student Film Maker*
UAO Campus Films will be showing student
films on Thursday. 12/12/96 al 9pm In the
Gish Film Theater We need submissions of
student lams. If you would like your film to be
seen, give us a call at 372-2343 or stop by the
UAO office • 330 Student Union and talk to
Matt Sayre lor more into.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants $
scholarships svallable from sponsors!!! No
prepayments, ever!!! $$$Caeh for cojleget»$. For Into: 1-600-243-2415.

Register for Facts & Faces
Receive a Certificate from
the American Red Croas
Learn updates on HIV/AIDS
Thurs , December 5th, S -9pm
Call 372-9355 to register
CAMPUS POLL YE YES!!
Try our white pirzasll
Vegetarian • meat - create with three items
Smal (10) ■ 7 20. Medium 1(12-0) 9 SO
Large (14'). 11 SO
Free Delivery 1 tarn - 2am 352-961)

CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Tanning Specials
Unlimited tanning ol
Chnstmas $35 • 1 month
Unlimited - $30 11 visits

$25 352-7889

ENJOY A SUMMER OF
ENRICHMENT AND FUNII!
'A Summer in Mexico Program'
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 2 m Mexico City
6hrs credit m two courses on
Mexican culture.
There is no subsitust for positive experience
than to travel through cultural realities of Anasm and Modem Mexico For more tnformanon call Professor Andrade 372-7119.

FREE BOOKS

WFAL

680 AM/Cable SO

INTRAMURAL PRACTICUM OPPORTUNI
TIES: APPLICATIONS FOR SMD AND REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. 1997. PICK UP APPLICATION
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE
DEADLINE IS
DECEMBER 2.1996.
FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALISED ANNOUNCE ME NTS
READY IN 48 HOURS!
HIGH QUALITY*
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
353-22S2

7*w Toledo Bladt Rruaurant Cram

1 -2 Housemates needed for Spnng "97
Own room, very dose to campus.
Under $200 per month
Call 352-3005 if interested
Attention Student Film Mabera
UAO Campus Films will be snowing student
films on Thursday. 12/12/96 al 9pm In the
Gish Film Theater. We need submissions of
student Dims II you would like your film to be
seen, give us a call at 372-2343 or stop by Vie
UAO olSce - 330 Student Union and talk to
Mall Sayre tor more info.
Female Sublessor needed tor Spring 97
Own Room and Bathroom $163/mo.

Get Involved Todayl
Female
Live Acoussc Music
Tom Gorman
Sufficient Grounds, Perrysburg
8 30PM Friday
Mohican Overnight Cabin Trip
Sat. Nov 23 8am - Sun. Nov. 24 12pm
Mohican Stata Park
$30 - Bursar able
Includes: One day, one night lodging, transportation, lunch, dinner, breakfast, and hating.
Sign up in tha UAO office, 330 Union. For more
info call 2-7164.
Sponsored by UAO
Opal's Thnft
New.Used Mattress Sea, Furnmre. Clothing.
Appkances. TVs. Buy, Sen. Trade. Donate

(419) 691-24550/ 1 ■600-665-5479

Orientation "97
If interested In being an Orientation Leader tor
tha Fall of 1997. please pick up an application
in 405 Student Services. Applications due
November 22,1996.
PHI MU PHI MU Pill MU PHI MU
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
PANCKE BREAKFAST
SPONSORED BY PHI MU
SUN NOV. 17
10 30 AM- 2.00 PM
ST. THOMAS MORE
PARISH CAFETARIA
COST$2 00BURSARABLE
TICKETS ALSO SOLD IN UNIVERSITY
UNION
FOR MORE INFO
CALL 372-2750
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT PROJECT HOPE
HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE
EVERYWHERE
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU

Senior Portraits
Due to the o-emondous response we received.
Cart Wolf Studios WIN be resjrning to campus
on Jan. 27-31. This will be the final visit this
school year an will only last 5 days. Call tie
Yea/book office at 372-8086 with any questions

Tom Gorman
Campus PoJiyeyes
Saturday at 9pm
TOM GORMAN AT CAMPUS POLLYEYES
SATURDAY THE 16TH
40 IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
BEERS

Looking lor a career and not |ust a job? Providing care and training to adults with mental re
tardatiorvdevelopmental disabilities is a rewarding and challenging career opportunity.
Several pan time and sub positions now available staring al $7.55 per hour. Part time posi
tons altar 90 days will receive $905 t $14.77/hr based upon experience Sick leave
and vacation benefits tor part time employees.
Experience not required. Pan time positions
available in Bowbng Green, Portage and Walbndge. Applicatcn may be obtained from tie
Wood County Board of MR/DO. Entrance B,
11160 E. Gypsy lane Road. BG. 8 00am - 430
pmEOE.
.

One nonsmoking aubleaser needed for twobedroom apt Own room and plenty of apace.
187.50/mo. * utilities. Convenient off-street
parking Cal 353-3213.
Roommate needed for house. Spring. Own
room. Cheap $i 25 plus ease. Cal 354-4914 tor
details
Sublessor needed for Spnng Semester. Cal
Kevin at 352-2472.

Looking for Part-Time Work?
Earn $6 an hour & great benefits
M
UPS
Sign up at 360 Student Services
UPS is anE EO Employe:

Nowhinng
Cashiers. Part-time. 2nd » 3rd shit*

Houses 8 Duple.es tor '97- '96 School year
i lo 4 person homes avail • 12 mo lease only
starting in May; Steve Smith 352-891'
(no call after 8pm)

Call 352-5734
Psn-Dme dishwasher needed immediately and
part-time cook. Apply in person to BG Country
Club. 923 Fsirview Ave.
Substitute Teachers Needed
tor Something Special Learning Center
in Waiervtlle, Ohio. Call 419-8784190

Tslephone iniervlewing part-tins. No selling
some afternoons, mostly evenings A weekends, flexible scheduling. No typing skills
needed In Perrysburg 874-5842.

HELP WANTED
(1 Awesome Trips! Hundrsds ol Students
Ar. Esrnlng Free Spring Brssb Trips 4
Moneyl Sell ( Trips $ Go Freel Bahamas
Cruise $279, Cancun a Jamaica $399, Panama
Cily'Daytona
$1191
www.sprlngbraaktravel.com
1-800-678-6184
$1S.hr!
Do you have Greal MCAT Scores (30.)?
Do you have a personahfy ?
The Princeton Review seeks instructors
Part lime lor courses in BG and/or
Toledo. Call 800-2-REVIEW
for further information
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For into ca» 301-369-2047
25%commlsslon sellln fabulous stsrllng silver |eweiry. 1-800-397-6739. Leave name,
sddrssa for catalog, details.
ASSEMBLERS. Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
bllo 1-504-646-1700 DEFT OH-6255
CASEY'S is hiring
All shifts - flexible schedules
1025N Main-BG

Childcare needed ASAP
Wed.,Thur. and Fn. thru Jsn. 10
Call 686-1004
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 * /month
working on Cruse Ships or Land-Tour Companies World travel. Seasonal A full time employment available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1 -206-971-3550 ext.
C55448
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home All materials provided. Send SASE to P O Box 624,
Olathe,KS660S1.
Full Time/Pan Time flexible schedule. Essy
work, no experience. Earn $30O$600 wkty at
home guaranteed Call 7 days (407) 875-2022
Ext 0561 H44
General labor for manufacturing plant. Some
computer skills helpful. From 12 midnight to
6am. Call 418-632-1641

Source
•Greek Organizations*
•Intramural Teams*
•Clubs*
Jackets •Sweatshirts
Personalized Holiday Gifts

FOR

YEAR ROUND EMPLOYME NT
TIRED OF WORKING WEEKENDS?
Earn $8 an hour 8 great benefits
at UPS
Sign up at 360 Student Services
UPS is an E.E.O. Employer

1045 N. Main
Bowling Green, OH
353-3411

!~io%
I

OFF!

Any Item vsl
this coupon

The Molten (North America) Corporation Is currently seeking students interested in performing light industrial work, starting with the Spring
Semester 1997. The job will consist of de
flashing, inspecting and preparing rubber automotive parts for our customers. Further information will be presented during interviews
conducted st 436 N. Enterprise St/set (Uss
Fudge Road entrance -This is tie Old Heinz
Building formerly used by Hisan) Bowling
Green on Wednesday. November 13, 12 noon
to 5pm sod from 9am to 5pm Monday, November 18, Tuesday November 19 end VVednesday. November 20.

*S?3JP. CLUB

Buy $10O worth of ratal! products & receive a
FREE haircut IHO.M OR buy $150 worth of
•
styling salon services & receive a
FREE product of your choice, (up so sis value)

BONUS: Double Your Credit
received when you visit our salon
Mon.-Thura. 8:30-2:30.

Call for details!

Coming Specials!
Oct. 27-Nov. 2: 1 O**. Of I Halrcokx
Nov. 3-Nov. 0:
20% Off Parma * Rataxars
Nov. 24-Nov. 30: 18** Off Perm & Rolaxews (Ma a isil

^JCPenney
H

WOODLAND MAg

/

3S4:O940_tj|

<

Grand Rapids. OH 3 bdrm.
Unfurnished duplex $400/mo » util.
Call 353-1654

Avail lor Spring Semesler '97
2 br - 408 E Court $440 . uW
2 W 605 5lh »C ■ $320 . util
Slave Smith 352-8917 (no call after 6pm)
Looking for 1 -2 subleasers lor Spring on Summil Si. One bedroom, nice atmosphere. Call
353*255.

MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR SPRING
1997
FURN.. AIR CON0.. BALCONY DECK, HAVE
YOUR OWN ROOM, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
$27S/MO INCLUDES UTIL CALL TROY
354-4125
Need 2-4 subleaser Spnng '97. 2 bedroom, 2
bam. Very dose to campus. Can 354-5280
Oft-campus housing. Don*! miss a chance at
perfect off-campus housing You can live In a
partly turn. Extra nice house in very quiet
rwighborhood less than 1 block (torn BGSU
Have you own bedroom, share a big living
room, kitchen w/dswhr a mircowave, dining
room, 2 full baths & no coin laundry room. Only
$165/mo plus uol Req. dep. ref, A rent
agreement Call 419-365-5620
One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apl
EaslEvors$37S/mo 419-669-3036

FOR SALE

One bedroom Apt. Available Spring 97. Close
lo campus. $320/mo ♦ gas and eiec Last mo.
Free Call Chris B.«? 354-7004.

FOR SALE: 2 15' Kicker performanceplus series woofers in speaker box.
Call 372-5334

One bedroom apt. available Dec. 7 thru Aug. 9
at 707 3rd St. Rent $310/mo • gas and ease
Call 352-9551.
One bedroom apartment available now 1062
Fainnew Call 352-5822.

FOB SALE: Virtue Fighssr 2. NHL AH-Slar
Hockey te 5 controller for Sega-Salum.
Cal 372 5334 bo

Bike lor Sale, brand new Cannondale M30O LE
21 spd. Black. 20inces. $300Ob 0.
354-3201
Cable Descrambler Kit
$14.85 See ALL the channels
1-800-752-1389
For Sale/ Wooden Loll Bed
Good condition ISO 354-8051.
Ford Tempo 1800. 4 door. EFI. Auto,
p/)ocks,p/steer, a/c. stereo cass, cruise,
12 SOP, Call 352-5596.
rbanez Electric Guitar for sale. 50 wan crate
amplifier w/12" speaker a drum machine
ibanez Electric Guitar for Sale SO wan Crate
Amplifier w/12" speaker A drum machine.
Call 353-4322 Ask for Jayson.
Perfect Cosepe Computer
IBM compatible lap top 8 MB, Modem, MS ol
fico. Bet - whi $650 o 0 o Call 419-874-2587
Power Book 16512/160/14.4
w/carrying case $710
Cal 353 7285 ask for Paul

FOR RENT

One subleaser needed for Spring '97. close lo
campus, own bedroom. $265/mo * elec Quiet
place. Call Chris at 352 4884
Room for rent
$225 (utilities included)
no pets; male preferred
alter 4pm call 354-1924
Small Bungalow on 612
5th St. Avail. Dsc isi
8323681.
SUB LEASE - NOW to August Current tenant
employed out of slate. You pay $325 for beautiful, quisl upstairs apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms. Perfect
for grad student or couple. Great space Low
ubls. Quiet Street. Front porch. Off-Street parking. Suchadeal. 354-1633.
SUBLEASER NEEDED - DEC/JAN

AUG

1997
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT: FURNISHED
CALLS STACI353-2135
Subleaser needed- dose to campus
your own room .$ 137 50/mo

Call 353-7244
Subleasers needed 2 bedrooms
1 1/2 baths. $4l5/mo.gas8eiec.
Call Dana ©354-6127
Subleasers wanted: 1 bedroom near campus.
Cats allowed, on sight I laundry. Contact Ed or
Amy 352-6925.
Wanted roommates lo fill houses A apis.
Very Close To Campus

Call 353 0325
1 Bdrm. efficiency for Spnng Semester
E. Court St. Close to campus

354 3094

DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
It Pays To Discover! Use Your
Discover Card And Save Up To $2SI
To Apply For A Card,
Can 1-eOO-IT-PAYS-TO

AUTO
INSURANCE
• Low Rates

Bahamas Party
Cruise
$279

• Low Down
Payment

Cancun

$399

• Low Monthly
Payments

Jamaica

$419

6 Days-AI Meats-Free ParttoT
•Includes Taxes

7 Nights-Air.HosBl-Save $150
on Food $ Drinks

Barn credits toward free services at
products when you join. —
No Charge for Mesrubssrship/

4 bedroom apt avail Spnng: new house, new
appkances. large balcony, quiet neighborhood
Hem negotiable Can 352 6633

Apartment for Rent 1-2 people needed for
Spnng Semester for a one-bedroom apartment. Spacious, quiet and close to campus
$40Omo Call Kami or Aaron 354-8116

Wanted suObtaser tor Spnng
$162 50- utilities call
Mike 354-1074

Sports

2-3 Subleasers needed from now until August 2 bdrm, all large rooms - only pay electric, offstreet parking a laundry faolibes avail. Call
353-5215.

MANAGER TRAINEE INTERNSHIP
ROADWAY EXPRESS in Archbold. OH is tooking for a student tor pan time position tor
Spnng semester Position involves dispatch
ing, supervising, communicstion, compute'
(unctions and customer relations Positions
pays $6 OOmr Hours: Flexible 20-25 hrs/wk.
Interested students can Rick Hug. Terminal
Manager 800-472-6749.

Summer internships
Be prepared unlike the rest of your pals. Cal
1-800-346-4649.

Total

2 bdrm for rent - Spring of 97
Close to campus - Gas induced
Call 354 1235

2-4 subleasers needed tor Spnng "97
Furnished, close to campus, reasonable rent.
Call Jen or Karen at 352 9860

Two housemates wanted for Spring of V7.
Own rooms, dose to campus, rent under $200
per month. II interested call 352-3005.

1 lemale sublessor wanted
$i33.75/month • uol and cable
Free shuttle to campus. Call 354-2161

1 to 2 subleasers needed lor Spnng 1007
1 bdrm., free heat, pool, tree shuttle to campus.
Call John or Mary al 354-3062

one-

Warned: Person interested in design and
layout. Previous desktop pubbshmg experience preferred. II interested call 372 2440.
OBSIDIAN — OBSIDIAN

LOOKING

WANTED

to share

OBSIOIAN •" OBSIDIAN
Wanted: Salespeople needed. Salary based
on commission. I interested, call 372-2440

Spring Break '97 The Reliable Spring Break
Company. Hottest Deatlnatlona! Cooleet
Vacations! Guaranteed Loweel Prlceal Organize Group Travel Frael From $99 Party
In...Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Padre.
Florida, Jamaica, toclualee Plan Rom Only
$19 Fr.a Into:
1 -800-426-77! 0
WWW.SUN3PLA3HTOURS.COM
The Molten (North America) Corporation is currently seeking students interested inpertorming
light industnal work, starting with it^o Spring
Semester 1997. The |Ob will consist of deflashing, inspecting and preparing rubber automotive parts for our customers. Further information will be presented during interviews
conducted at 436 N. Enterprise St. (use Ridge
Road entrance- this is the Old Hetrv: Building
formerly used by Hisan) Bowling Green, on
VVonesday. November 13 12 noon to 5pm and
from 9am to 5 pm Monday, November 18.
Tuesday. November 19 and Wednesday,
November 20.

Sublease* wanted

bedroom apl in Spring 97. $212 SO'mo plus
cabteielec Call Jenn or Karen SI 352 6725

Roadway Toledo seeks full time Operatons
Planning Coordinators fr Spring Semester at
$8.00/hr, al shifts available Gain management experience and handle schedules of materials in and out. Contact Co-op program, 310
Saddiemire Student Services Bldg.. 2-2451
ASAP for details.

401 W. Dus.sc! lid.
Maumce, Oil 43537
Mon-Frl 10-6
Sat 10-3

WXLWJ

1 or 2 lemale subleasers needed. Reasonable
rent & utilities, washer/dryer in apl. Call Mary
352-6452.

Call 353-9077

OVER

\ \ In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
ili Nerves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between
Toledo & Columbus •%*%

1 male roommate needed Own room in big
house. $ 156/mo * u Dl. 353-1355.

rs call 2 9355

AOTT ' SIGMA CHI • AOTT • SIGMA CHI
Tha slshtrs of Alpha Omicron Pi would like »
congratulate Kern Rohr on har recant lavaliertng to Jason Burke it of Sigma Chi I
AOTT • SIGMA CHI ■ AOTT ■ SIGMA CHI

Call 354 -1006

FOBGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONALIZED ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 46 HOURS'
HIGH QUALITY &
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE: GET INVOLVED IN INTRA
MURALSII APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR SPRING 1997 M THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE. PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND RETURN TO *A OFFICE BY NOVEMBER IS.

Of Parallaj View
Rare aolo performances!
Suffiaflnl Grounds. Perrysburg
8 30PM Friday
AND
Campus PoUyeyee
g OOPM Saturday

CALLTODAYIII

SERVICES OFFERED

bNTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M & W TRACK
* FIELD ■ NOV. 21. PICK UP ENTRY FORMS
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY 4:0OPM ON DUE DATE.

Friday, November 15, 1996

News

7 Nights-Air. Hotel-Save $150
on Food a Drinks

Florida

7 Nlflhtt-Panama City. Da;
a Cocoa Beach
Spring Break Travcl-Our 10th Year!

1-800-678-6386

ALL-RISK
INSURANCE AGENCY
347 V Main St.. llowliti|i l.uiti
I'honc 'l.)2-2fi.l or

l-HOO-389-21.41

Web Master

Web Matter wanted tor a local high-tech firm. Must be
creative, on the cutting edge in design and attitude, and
harbor a strong desire to create
and coordinate the best web
sites in town. Knowledge of
Windows NT a plus. Other
design work such as brochure
publication possible. Send
resume and cover letter and any
web addresses of sites you've
designed to: Systems A
dmlnistrator 7862 W. Central,
Suite E. Toledo, OH 43617.

Band sivims to success Snoop Dogg's
Joe Boyle

new scoop

The Back Pages
COLUMBUS - The fraternity
promised the band there would
be a covered stage and sound
system, but when they arrived,
none was to be found.
The Rivermen adapted to the
situation by playing on the front
porch of the house while hordes
of drunk greeks stripped and began throwing mudballs at the
band.
Jeremy Lindsay, lead vocalist
and songwriter for The Rivermen, said it was a rather weird
night, and a strange trip.
"The show degenerated into a
mud fight, and we were getting
pelted with mud missiles. I hope
it was friendly fire," he said.
In another Columbus show,
Lindsay found himself sharing
the small stage with a drunk
blowing on a trombone - an experience he described as "relatively surreal."
The Rivermen, like many local
bands, started out playing any
gig they could get their hands on.
Open mike nights? Sure. Frat
parties? Why not.
But things are about to change
for this band of seven Toledoans
playing perhaps the most innovative music on the local or national
scene.
Recently signed by a Seattle
booking agency, and playing
clubs that are nearly legends in
the underground community,
The Rivermen are one step
closer to breaking out of the local
scene.
"We're in the process of finding a bus - maybe going out on
some longer trips, get out of the
three- or four-state radius,"
Lindsay, a lanky, curly haired
man, said.
The band has been a fixture at
clubs like Bowling Green's Easystreet Cafe, Toledo's Main
Event and several clubs in northern Kentucky, plus bars in Cleveland for about three years.
However, a new gig in Chicago
pulled The Rivermen a little
closer to the limelight, and into a
potentially scary situation.
"When you go out there, you
get a sense you can't screw
around musically. Any given
night, there are people in the audience who know a lot about music. You've got to rise to the occasion," Lindsay said.
Lindsay said the new booking

Bud Hamilton
The Back Pages
As a fan of Gangsta Rap
from way back, I find Snoop
Doggy Dogg's new album,
"Tha Doggfather," to be enlightening, educational and informative.
Some people claim Snoop
Dogg is misogynistic. Well,
that was in the past. Today is
the kinder, gentler Snoop. He
explains his views.
"In my world, a girl is considered a bit**," Snoop remarks during one of his serenades.
Well, that explains it.
In the artist's biography.
Snoop explains how his
mother Is very happy with the
way his career turned out. I'm
sure it's every mother's dream
to have her son pretending he
is a pimp on a record.
"That's that DAMN Snoop
Dogg again. HE aint nothin'
but a pimp," two women on the
album remark.
I'm sure Snoop's mother is
proud of her boy for the wonderful example he sets for
children in songs like "(OJ)
Wake Up."
"Should we slap this bit**?"
one gangsta asks. "Back up,"
says Snoop. And then the
listener hears Snoop hit a
woman.
In his biography, Snoop explains what made him become
a rapper - it was for the good
of his community.
"Muthaf""*ers was tellin'
me, 'Snoop, why dont you get
your life together? You need
to get out and do somethin' because you talented.' If they tellin' me, I know I gotta get my
sh" together, cuz that's a
place where muthaf***ers
don't give a f**" about you. I
got a chance to say 'Y'all
muthaf***ers might not be so
lucky. So listen what happened
to me," Dogg said.
Dogg's album opens up with
news accounts of his murder
rap, followed by the O.G. saying "F"** y'all."
People claim Snoop is violent, with gunshots figuring

1— BarlaTk* Back Pagei
Michell McGrath and Jeremy Lindsay belt out their popular tune "Waterloo" In a June concert at The
Main Event In Toledo.
contract got them into Chicago's
Elbo Room, a legendary alternative bar that has been a breeding
ground for national acts.
"Friday we're playing the Elbo
Room in Chicago before we come
to BG. We're lucky to get into
these places," Lindsay said.
And so it goes for a local band;
drive 300 miles to Illinois, and
come back, still as hyped as before for another show.
The mental attitude of the band
is perhaps the most important
facet for a band at this stage, the
stage where word-of-mouth is the
only thing keeping clothes on
your back and food in your stomach.
"Every time you go to one of
these places, you try to pick up
40 to SO new fans in each town. It
gets a little tiring trying to go it
on word-of-mouth. You can't
have an off night," Lindsay said.
The fiendishly loyal fans, selfproclaimed "Riverheads," have
tried since the band's debut in
1992 to describe The Rivermen's
sound, but even Lindsay said it
defies description.
"We've spent a lot of mental
energy trying to come up with a
hyphened, cutesy-sounding name
for our sound. We've got a lot of
different cultural backgrounds
up on stage," Lindsay said.
As songwriter, Lindsay tried to
get the sounds in his head to be
the sound on the stage - a goal he
said the current lineup of the
band has achieved.
"My dad listened to Willie Nelson and my mom listened to a lot
of Motown, without thinking of

them as polarized," Lindsay said.
"You may hear a bluegrass harmony and a funk groove. The
walls between blues and bluegrass begin to fail down; they're
of the same genesis."
The band went into the Temper
Mill studio in Detroit Thursday
to begin recording the new studio
album, a compilation of 12 original songs.
Lindsay said live albums will
be available for fans, as the band
tries something a little different.
"We decided we're going to
tape our live shows and build up
a library of the live shows so
people can get the one they
want," he said.
The Rivermen caught another
good break earlier this year as
they performed with George
Clinton Jr. for a one-night-only
show in Toledo.
A former member of the band,
Mike Moneystone, Introduced
Lindsay to George Clinton Sr., or
"Dr. Funkenstein."
"Mike Moneystone sees
George Clinton Sr. up at his farm
in Michigan on a regular basis
and brought me up there once.
We played him some stuff,"
Lindsay said. "He offered to let
us do some stuff with his son's
band. It was a lot easier to put
together on short notice."
Lindsay said opportunities like
this make the slow climb to the
top a little more bearable.
"It's good to make those contacts. They were real nice up
there at the farm. No primadonnas." he said.
Although the days of small

town clubs may be passing soon,
Lindsay said the band is looking
forward to coming back to Easystreet this weekend.
"I love playing at Easystreet.
It's a small room, but it gives it
an intimate feeling. When everybody is jumping in there, the
stage starts shaking. You just
hope the crowd has rhythm," he
said. "Our drummer says they
have to keep time if they want to
keep jumping."

Jackson
gets
married
Jen Wilson
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Who could
have imagined Michael Jackson
would do something so... conventional?
The Gloved One gave matrimony another chance Thursday
and married the woman carrying
his baby.
"They did it," a frazzled Jackson publicist Christine Holevas
confirmed here on Thursday.
That was it, no other details.
Word first came in a statement
saying he would exchange vows
with Debbie Rowe - his plastic
surgeon's nurse - during a private ceremony after Thursday's
concert in Australia
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Congratulations to the
NMPC Officers

mil ANNVAL

ONE LOVE
REGGAE
TR1BVTE
TO BOB MARLEY

President Beth Tretinik
Vice President Nicki Hatfield
Secretary Kris Balasubramanian
Treasurer Meridith Long

Saturday, November 16,1996
9:30 P.M. * Amanl, Commons
Free Event In the Spirit of Bob Marley
Donations (monetary or non-perishable food Items) for
the B.G. Food Pantry

Fcaluring:

fTHC flftK BAND
(OHIO'S

#1 Boon ACOOM BUND)

INFO. Call 419-352-7143
4
or 354-5052

I

Scholarship Chair Kristen Janawski
Community Service Shawna Wiemken
Chairs
Laura Holter
Leadership Development Lauri McCloud
Chairs
Sara Prendeville
Public Relations Chair Tiffany S. Campbell

Great Job! Keep up the
good work!
A B \ \I .<!>I 111 0K A M NOII(-)PI'

ness, if you want happiness."
Dogg proves his hardearned patriotism, especially
in one of the ever-popular "DJ
EZ Di**" segments, where the
good DJ says "Get your di**
out of your throat, and go
vote."
Snoop said this is a new turn
for him, doing positive music.
"I'm touching a lot of people
and it makes me want to check
my sh** to get positive," Dogg
remarked.
Snoop Dogg has become
more positive these days and
less profane. His attitudes
toward women, other friends
and fellow humans remain
beyond reproach.
However, don't look for any
meaningful social commentary. Most of the album is devoted to litanies on masturbation and six packs of beer.
Also, most of the album's
lyrics are lifted directly from
the 1971 film, "The Mack."

Wednesday, Friday, X Sunda*
LUNCH BUFFET $4.95
Ml You Can Kail
Largest Chinese Kail tot in !!(■!

congratulate »

♦CHRIS ALMODAVAR*
for being named
S.O.L.D. Student *
Leader of the Month
for September
His hard work and
*
commitment to WBGU
88.1 FM proves he is a *
student leader.

THE BGSU CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS ITS

into two of the songs, but
Snoop says his music is not
about sadness.
"Hear ye, hear ye, come one,
come all, I want y'all hangin'
in Doggyland with me," he exclaims. "There can be happi-

*MMaifcPn>*

CHINA GATE

OMGHiAi ouitut nanmMfr
"Dime Like An Emptror"

Try Our
Authentic
Chinese Food
1616E. WoosterSt.,
Greenwood Centre, BG

352-9153
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Doin' it froggy-style
Brandon wray
The Back Pages

A band based on friendship and
shared bathrooms? That is the
secret to Frogpond's success.
Frogpond is a four person band
from Lawrence, Missouri. The
members are Heidi Phillips on
lead vocals and guitar, Megan
Hamillton on drums, Justine Volpe on bass, and Kristie Stremel
on lead guitar. As you can probably guess Frogpond is all-female
band In the style of the Breeders
and the Throwing Muses. According to drummer Megan Hamilton Frogpond doesnt try to
sound like anyone else, they have
their own style, froggy-style it
might be called
. The band members met while
Heidi, Megan, and Justine were
attending Central Missouri State.
Megan said they all used to go
alternative nights at the local
clubs before alternative got popular. She added that was where
all the "weird people' went and
the three of them met.
Frogpond got even closer when
they all moved into the "Frogpond House" in Kansas City. The
house became a popular rest stop
for bands touring the KC area.
The Toadies, Pansy Division, and
Chinchilla all took shelter there.
The band has made a lot of
famous friends recently. Mike
Mills, bassist for REM, caught
one of their shows in Kansas City
and invited them to perform at
his band's tour wrap-up party in
Atlanta In November of 1995.
Megan said REM put them up
in five rooms at a fancy hotel in
Atlanta but they all ended up
sleeping in the same room out of
habit.
One of the highlights of Atlanta
for Frogpond was seeing Michael
Stipe kick it on the dancefloor
according to Megan.
Frogpond manager handed Art
Alexakis, the leader of Everclear, a copy of their demo. According to the band Alexakis
loved It and wanted to produce
their Tri-Star debut "Count to
Tea"
Frogpond then went up to highprofile producer Butch Vig's (of
\[

M
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Public Relation!

Claire Danes and Leonardo DiCaprio bring Shakespeare into the 1990's In "Romeo and Juliet".

Shakespeare classic
well-adapted for 90s
Scott Schrlner
The Back Pages

I was pretty skeptical about
Frogpond from Kansas City recently recorded their debut album with
this movie, I have to admit. The
Art Alexakis of Everclear.
idea of turning Shakespeare's
People ask if you are with the "Romeo and Juliet" into a 90s
Nirvana, Smashing Pumkins, and
Garbage fame) studio in Ma- band and you just have to re- story - well, it sounds like risky
spond that you are the band ac- business.
dison, Wisconsin.
Perhaps Shakespeare's most
While in Madison recording, cording to Heidi.
Frogpond suffered a natural disHeidi said that physical differ- famous play, the story of the two
aster of sorts.
ences don't matter each band, "star-crossed lovers" has been
The basement studio flooded male or female, just tries to play done over and again. The play
has been adapted into modem
forcing the band and engineers to their music.
times before, such as in the mutry to save reels of tape containThe band recently spent some sical "West Side Story." Does it
ing their demo and Smashing
Pumpkins material. Heidi said time in Hollywood and although really need to be done again?
Well, Baz Luhrmann, the directhat by the time they finally got they enjoyed the shows they did
they would not want to live there tor of "Strictly Ballroom,"
out the water was up to her chin.
As an all-female band Frog- according to Megan. We like thought it did, and what he has
pond has had to face some obsta- Kansas City and Lawrence even done is made a very exciting film
cles in the male dominated world if it is cold here, she added. To that is really onlyvery loosely
of alternative rock. You play get an idea of the Frogpond based on the original script. The
pretty good for a girl is a com- sound try to imagine a Breeders title flashes on the screen as Wilmon line heard according to Me- and L7 combination.lt is melodic liam Shakespeare's Romeo and
Juliet, but don't let this deceive
and catchy but still rocks.
gan.
you. They should have just called
\T AI

AC Al

A!' Af Al" AI" AI" A! Al

Al

Al
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Delta Gamma
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"The Tradition Continues"
Ho

DOWN HMV JO

&

ALL

BANG BANG BUHD

Saoon

SMOOTIN. Ban CHUGGN MLLCR & HONKCV TALK HOT
DOWN & DIRTV DAVIS & THC MHO MAN MaON
MADAM MAZNW

&

THE A/WHLBOAO MAN

MOO-MOO BtXKAAOO MATSlCH & KOWABUNGA KftfiMCA
BuWIN BfllAN & TBCK-RSS JODI

&

MOUNT CM' UP MUMMA
KUL'CM CASS

Si

prio is best known for his Oscarnominated role in "What's Eating
Gilbert Grape" and for playing
poet Jim Carroll in "The Basketball Diaries." And as the determined Juliet, we have Claire
Danes who played an angstridden teenager on TV's "My SoCalledLife"
Both Danes and DiCaprio have
moments where they really
shine, and the chemistry between
them is terrific, especially in the
"balcony" scene, which the film
puts a clever little twist on, without changing any of the dialogue.
The best performances in the
movie, however, are John Leguizamo as Juliet's vicious cousin
Tybalt and Harold Perrineau as
Romeo's buddy Mercutio. The
two of them positively chew the
scenery and are fun to watch.
As for the film as a whole, I
think they could have toned down
the blaring 90's soundtrack in our
ears.

the film "Baz Luhrmann's Romeo
and Juliet"; it's even less like
Shakespeare's play than "West
Side Story" Is.
But putting that aside, this new
version is an interesting, often
captivating film which sets the
classic story in the present day,
with the Montagues and the Capulets (Romeo's and Juliet's families) as two high-powered
businesses in fierce competition
with one another. When the son
and daughter of these two warring families meet and fall in
love, well ... I'll stop there. I
wouldn't want to spoil the ending
for you.
One thing Luhrmann did right
was assemble the best cast he
could possibly have hoped for.
Since this could almost be seen as
a "Gen X" version of Shakespeare, he has cast Leonardo DiCaprio, probably the most
well-known "Gen X" actor these
days, In the role of Romeo. DiCa-
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'Craft/ 'Fear'find local popularity Gibson makes
Movie collector ponders college students' most requested hits
Ransom a hit
James Marshall
The Back Pages

like most people, I have a hobby. I collect movies, and to date
I have around 500 movies In my
collection with a lot of them coming from late Night Video's fire
sales.
Word has spread about my collection and I have people at all
hours coming to my room wanting to borrow movies. I have
gained some wisdom about college students' viewing tastes.
Students would rather stay home
and watch a movie on the VCR
than go to the theater to see a
film. People also like movies that
go from 80s teen comedies to
horror flicks to actionadventures.
Right now, the two most requested movies from my collection are "The Craft" and "Fear."
Why these movies are popular

right now, I don't know. Both
Toni Swezey, sophomore Engwere modest successes at the box lish major, said that high school
office but they certainly weren't girls always play pranks on each
blockbusters.
other and there are always
Although the movies' scenarios strange groups at schools.
are different from one another,
"There are always weird
they do have a few things in groups at all schools," Sweeney
common. Both films deal with said/'My school also supposedly
teenagers and their problems.
had witches In it."
"The Craft" centers around
The Idea of sisterhood and fefour girls who are outcasts in male bonding is an important astheir high school. Rumored to be pect of the f Um.
witches, Nancy, Bonnie, Sarah
"Fear" is a love story of sorts.
and Rochclle are laughed at, Mark Wahlberg (from Marky
made fun of, and racially ha- Mark and the Funky Bunch)
rassed by the popular and cooler plays David, the picture-perfect
kids at the school.
boyfriend who turns into a total
psycho. Reese Witherspoon plays
The girls turn to witchcraft In Nicole who is the love/obsession
order to get revenge on their of his twisted life. Nicole, who
harassers. They use witchcraft to has the perfect 90's family (commake themselves prettier, make plete with a distrusting Dad),
a pretty blonde snob's hair fall goes to a rock concert and meets
out, and make the popular athlete Wahlberg. A riot breaks out and
fall head over heals in love with none other than Wahlberg rushes
to Witherspoon's rescue. Over
one of them.

the next few days, Wahlberg
gains her and her family's trust.
Her Dad Is still not convinced. As
the movie moves on it becomes
apparent that Wahlberg is not
playing with a fuU deck. Wahlberg beats up the girl's best
friend for hugging her and sets
her clocks back.
Eventually, Dad saves the day.
Wahlberg is the surprise of the
film. Wahlberg doesn't drop his
pants and show his Calvin Kleins.

Chad Millis, junior computer
art major, said that Wahlberg,
overall, was very convincing in
playing the good guy who turns
into a total untouchable dominant
psycho.
Both of these movies are worth
paying three dollars to rent. Once
I got the movies I lent them out
many times and still have people
asking to borrow them.

Straight Face plays obscure favorites
rock'n'roll," "not alternative"
and "60s and 70s music with a 90s
twist."
Straight Face's playlist Includes a variety of favorites,
such as "Margaritaville," "Yellow Ledbetter," "The Joker" and
"Shook Me All Night Long."
Why such a diverse collection?
The band said "we wanted to include a lot of songs that everybody knows." Calmes said "this
is long lost music that no one
plays anymore."
Straight Face also write their
own music. Amway and Newbold
The idea for the name came
share vocals and write for their
from the enigmatic personalities
own instruments.

Natalie Miller
The Back Pages

"Straight Face has no
plans for pursuing
careers in music.
Presently, they claim
to be "in it just for fun
and we'll see where it
takes us."

New on the local band scene,
Straight Face combines the musical and creative talents of two
former bands: Axiom and Aces
and Eights.
Axiom bandmates Steve Amway and Dan Saros contribute
vocals and guitar. Former Aces
are drummer Andy Calmes and
vocalist/pianist Matt Newbold.
Staight Face's members began
collaborating at the end of this
summer and played on campus
for the Phi Kappa Tau rush. They
describe their style as "pure

in the band. Between the four
members, they have diversity in
talent, academic interests and
musical experience.
Straight Face has no plans for
pursuing careers in music. Presently, they claim to be "in it Just
for fun and we'll see where it
takes us." What makes this band
unique? They say it's because
"we're serious about our music,
not our image,"
Check them out this month at
Howard's the 19th and Junction
the 20th.

Campus pays tribute to Marley
After Marley died in 1981,
many reggae fans discussed
what his death meant to them and
to reggae music. This event at
the University is the longest consecutive tribute at any university
in the world, according to the organizers.

Natalie Miller
The Back Pages
As the annual Tribute to Bob
Marley rolls around again, many
may wonder what the significance of Marley is to this campus. Not only a musician, Bob
touched many people with his
social messages. His music
brought people together and
promoted activism.
"He criticized racism, colonialism and oppression. Bob was
an international star who never
forgot his Jamaican roots," said
Nikki Waller, one of the tribute's
organizers.

H

"I am convinced that there is major Anna Connors.
no other thing (reggae music)
In the past, the tribute enjoyed
with the potential to bring people relative popularity among the
together. It is very uniting. Our student population. Lam calls It
goal is to work toward unity of "a party with meaning."
people in spirit,"said Errol Lam,
a founder and organizer of the
One Love tribute.

"If you want peace, work for
justice" expresses Marley's philosophy, and he criticized injustice and urged people to take action. Lyrics from "Redemption
Song" say "Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery. None
but ourselves can free our
minds."

Students on campus credit
Marley's appeal to the relaxing
feel of the music. "We love Bob
Marley because he's soulful and
inspiring," said sophomore
Bridget Smith. "I think that Bob
brought reggae to the mainstream." said political science

Ron Howard, who began his
directing career with such
comedies as "Splash" and
"The Night Shift," has since
advanced to such dramas as
"Backdraft" and "Apollo 13."
He continues his progression
with his newest effort, "Ransom," a movie that thrills from
beginning to end.
Mel Gibson, whom I regarded as a lightweight until
"Braveheart," gives another
intense performance in "Ransom," this time as a self-made
airline tycoon whose only
child is kidnapped. Gibson
gives an entirely believable
performance as a father
whose love and fear for his
son causes him to nearly get
sick with worry. Rene Russo is
underutilized as Gibson's
wife. The role gives her the
opportunity to play a secondary character to Gibson's
strong male, the hysterical
mother, crying and screaming
because of her son's kidnapping. Similarly underused is
Dan Hedaya, who plays a
crooked union boss, a character that also goes undeveloped.
Gary Sinise, who worked
with Howard in "Apollo 13," is
chilling as Jimmy Shaker, the
policeman who masterminded
the kidnapping. He effects a
strange sympathy, though, especially in the scene where he
outlines his rationale for the
kidnapping, using the Rod

Tired of
throwing
your weight
around?

Taylor movie "The Time
Machine," to explain his
twisted motivation. Shaker, as
a cop, sees the scum of the
earth, and Is galled by the
"easy life" led by people like
Gibson and Russo. His performance will shake your faith
in law enforcement officials.
The movie takes a slightly
implausible turn when Gibson
offers the ransom as a bounty
for the kidnapper. It is hard to
imagine a devoted father putting his son's life at risk, as
Gibson's character did, but
Howard and Gibson pull it off
convincingly.
Delroy Undo plays a by-thebook FBI agent who becomes
privy to Gibson's dark secret,
and ultimately uses it against
him, threatening to tear apart
Gibson and Russo's marriage,
already strained as a result of
the kidnapping.
Donnie Wahlberg, late of
NKOTB, or whatever the hell
they're called, has a bit part as
a sympathetic kidnapper. The
kidnappers are torn between
the child's innocence and what
they may have to do. The only
one who is willing to kill the
child, played by Nick Nolte's
son Brawley, Is Sinise, and this
gives an especially terrifying
dimension to his performance.
Intense is the one word that
encompasses the whole aspect
of the film. It grabs you in the
beginning, and keeps you on
the edge of your seat until the
closing credits roll.

American Heart
Association,
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke
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Preminger - Anatomy of a Filmmaker X

Naturescana

pjAiTi
(Oft A,.;.
(4 30) Movie: *'i Btazwg Justice'(1936)

Paid Program

Paid Program

For My People

[Straight Talk (R)

Buckeye

Thor bred

Cm How

Invisible Man

Twil.Zone

SF Voile.

Twit Zone

SF Vortn

Sightings

Renegade "H^nRolers

Highlander: The Series

| Hockey

8:30

Michigan

Night Stalker I

Renegade (in Stereo) X

Movie:««'; "BirdonaWire"(l990.Adventure)MelG*son 1

9:30

Sci-Fi Buu [in Space

10 AM

Big Easy "Stodermayer

NOVEMBER 16,1996
11AM
11:3d

10:30

Zoo Today

Kipper's P.O.V.

SecretsolCrypI

Storm Report

New Doug

Mighty Ducks .ir

Bugs A Tweety

Bugs 4 Tweety

Bone Chillers X

Garqoyles-Goliath

Science Guy

Sing Me a Story .if

Saved by Bell

Hang Time i'. '■

Saved by Bell

California Dreams c

Internet! (In Stereo)

Computer Chronicles John Slobart

Joy of Painting

Ptpms Kitchen

Baking With Julia

Marcia Adams

Lamb Chop

Barney & Friends ^t

Nature Mask c- tie MandrJT (In Stereo) X

Trailside: Adventure

w,id Ohio

Spider-Man &

Goosebumps X

Animal Adventures
Spider-Man £

iNewDoug

Wild Ohio

Sightings li StartO)]

9 AM

TodayInfertikty■.men;kwlaistuffing (InStereo)X.

Nature Mask ol the MandrJT (In Stereo} S

Mr Show

NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers al PhrUdelphia 76ers (Live) More and Les Levine

8 AM

(3 001 Home Shopping Spree

|Movie: ••• "De Hard With a Vengeance (1995) R Movie: •** "Invasion olPrivacy (1996) MiU A.ital

Cavs

Football

Kidsongs 1

Theodore Tugboat X Barney & Friends ''

Puzzle Place (Rj X

Bananas in Pajamas

AilDcgsGo

Dino Babies X

C-Bear and Jamal.tr.

Big Bad Bectteborgs Casper (in Stereo) X

Paid Program

Dynamo Duck

Pigasso s Place

Kids Cafe

Sky Dancers

R.chieRich

Dragon Flyz

C-Bear and Jamal X

BigBadBeetieborgr. Casper (In Stereo) X

(Monty Python

Whose Una?

Movie: •»» 'Buck Privates" {\94\) TwoAmy recruis cause chaos tor their drill instructor.

Ultimate Outdoors

Fly Fishing Magazine Under Wild SUM

American Shooler

Neverendmg Story K Wizard olOzX

Movie: #»# 'HcoS'e''5"(l986)Thenewhic/t-scnoolua^

Dragon Flyi

Tick

,■■•■■

i:

Midwest Outdoors

We With Louie «
X-Menlln Stereo) V
American Adventurer Sports Express <R)

AutoSho-

Goosebumps X

Lite With Louie «

Tick (In Stereo/ 5.

Mean (h Si

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Paid Program

ESPN

CoNege Basketball: Clemson vs Kentucky

Paid Program

Paid Program

Racehorse Digest (fl| Sporlscenter (R)

HBC

(3 SSI Movie:

Movie: Date Wim an Ange'" (1987) A disabled angel disrupts the We ol an aspiring composer

Waking ol Die Hard

Cottgt Hockey. Michigan State at Michigan
SC
SCIF1 ScFi Theater
Men Into Space
USA

Facts of Ule I

Bloomberg TV

Paid Program

Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R)

[Outdoor Store

Photo Satan

|Against the Spread

|Wa)kersCay

Great Outdoors

|College Gameday

Inside the NFL (R) (in Stereo);«

Prime Cuts

Planet X

Sporls Fair Television

Perfect Abs

Sports/Health

Sports/Health

PaM Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Movie:**'; "floujmZ"( 1991) Animated A mechanical caregrver goes on Ihe rampage

Anti-Gravity Room X Odyssey I

Bloomberg TV

Bloomberg TV

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Street Fighter S

(Paid Program

{Pro Football Insider

1

JPro Football Weekly

Coll Fooib.il

jWorid Wrestling Federation Live Wire

NBA Action
| Savage Dragon X

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 16,1996
I12PMI 12:^(1ma w SBIMIBM M iawr.r«M a,^nKmr«giiJiTigRTiwi.e •flffaaoKTMfiiaffaBra.i«aa M aa>AHMs:a ^ it?:MiMn J,T, ia;'Ri«rrii 'j^nni^Tiinnru^aiRiii 12 \\1
BROADCAST STATIONS

©
CB

Beakman

[Storyfareak |TBA

|PGA GoW: Shark Shootout - Tr\rd Round ^L^e) S.

College Foolball Penn Slale al Mtfi^an (Lrvel S
Inside Stuff limer. TV
Wdwright

News ?f

Medicine Woman

Early Edition Gun X

College Foottall Berjonai Coverage - Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Entertainment Tonight

Extreme Comedy I

Movie:••': 'Waynes IVorta?"(19931 MeaMyers.

News I

Prelender (In Stereo) 3f

Profiler "Night Dreams

Blossom E Saturday Night Live '

New Explorers X

Austin City Limits H

Great War

Austin City Limns n

(OH Air)

Mad TV (In Ete-r-O) K

Skating

Detroil

College Football Pinsouign al Noire Daiie From Sootn Ber<J. Ind. fUe] I
Old House

Woodshop IHometime

Router

Wdwright

Chefs

Old House

Hometime

Workshop JGnlling

Gourmet

Cucina

Painting

Eating Well Barrjan
Michigan

College Football Vtrgmia Tech at Miami (Live) $

Fortune

Basketball Hoop-ll-Up

ClosrLook INBCNewe

M'»'S'H if Cash Eip.

Dark Skies

Prime

Austin City Limits |R)

Lawrence We* Show

Great Railway Journeys Antique Guns

Travels

Lawrence WeMt Show

AH Creatures

Seinfeld ':

CopsH

Wild Am.

Mnttra,

Travels

Movie: **') "MissingmAcNon"(1984. Adventure)

Movie: Vi'S'rg nAcl'On? TricBcgrning (I98S)

iPaidProg. |Movie:e* 'forty Thieves"Q^ei)

Movie:.'i "The8ush»ac«ers (19511 Sports

Xena: Warrior Pnncess Hercules-Jrnys
Cape (In Slereo) X.
College Football Boise State at New Mexico Slale (Lrvc)

Movie:.* "IVi*toB"(t9e6.Ccmeriy)GoldieHawn

Movie: *wir, "The Karate Kio" (1984. Drama)

Movie:.. Metal rVor«"(1990)Em*oEsleve!

ISimpsons

ISlep-Step

Home Imp.

'

'

Walker. Texas Ranger

Nunsense (in Stereo)

|Cops(R)S Americas Most Wanted ' ■

Basketball Australian Nationals vs Cio Stale (Live)
Entcrt.*:ners In '-'.:'■::
HrajUnl
"NBA B.iskelMII ; ".-:i'i,'_<'.',.,'r.,'.. ,;:i .,.,il."
I .■iNt-ws

Outer Limits "Paradise
Movie: Queers tog>c"

Tales-Crypt [Tales-Crypt Toial
iHose.inne

Kung Fu: Legend Com.

Sftwi'

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Rob-n Williams

ESPN Gameday

|Tompkins |A-Listg

[Oflsides

[TickX

[Absolutely Ullman

[College Football Wisconsr. at Iowa. (Live)

HBQ \"ln the Line ot Duty Ambush m Waco" [Movie: e» Congo" (t995) Dylan Wa'sfi PG-'3\g
College Soccer: ACC Semitinal - Teams TBA
SCIFI Secret LD.

Oracula

Swamp

(WingCom

USA

Cheer and JAMIest

Movie:»', Dale With an Anger(1987> PG'

Trailer Park Movie: * "Bamtoo Sau<:e'" (1967) Dan Duryea

5:3(1

6 AM

6:30

Jingkr

Buckeye
Stories

Movie: •*': ConquestdSp$G9~H9&)

1

|OM sides

Cavs

[Dream On [Tompkins

[Ticket

Comedy Hour

"HsKOfcOOy
Sportsctr.

Boxing: Kel'ty vs Santana

SportsFair Television
r

College Football li'inois at Minnesota.

Movie: •'. -Prophecy"('9?9. Horror) Talia Shire

Sightings (it 5'c -:. i'

Tekwar AiTer Ego' (R) XlVrophecy

Movie: »* "Kutfs"{)992. Comedy) Christian Slater

Weird Sci.

Movie: Cow the Destroyer"{1964)

9 \M

8:30

[Praam On

[Movie ...

Odyssey S. Tekwar' Alter Ego" K

8 AM

[Lizards

[NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons al Cleveland Cavakrs (Live)

Movie: t» "Mofisfers (199l) Christian Stater X

7:30

[Robin Williams

{College Football Aiaca^a al Mississippi State. (Live) I

_

Movie: • * : A Ktss Be'ote C,

7 AM

| Politically

College Footb— Army at Syracuse. (Live) X
Movie *') 'V*A*5ney"(l994)MetanieGrrmth r

College Football Kent at Western Michigan (Live)

Pacific Blue C-:p Vu S Movie: '7rVM0rriscv)A^uroers"(l996) JohnCorben

St N'DVY
SAM

Daily Show [Daily Show | Politically

Movie: t* ''HardPooVes",t9e4| Grant Cramer

Scoreboard Tennis: ATP Doubles Chmp. •• Semi

9:30

10 \M

Duckman

NOVEMBER 17,1996
11 AM

10:30

ADCAST STATIONS

CD
«)
©

(4CC! Movie: »»') Prem.sMLanfl" 11987)

Paid Program

Paid Program

NBC News r„ghts«de

Making Money Mead

Community Close-Up Personal Power

fit

Fate ot the Plains (In Stereo) £

HO

(Off Air)

*P
CD
6D

(Off Air)

Shop Spree
Useo Cars

Morning Prayer

Great Railway Journe s (In Siereo) I

Kenneth Copeland 'in Stereo)

Siind^TMirwniriaW^

Paid Program

Good Morning America/Sunday X

Martha Stewart

This Old House iR)i Toledo Up Front

American TV

Hour of Power (In Stereo) X

Feed the Children

Jack Van Impe

Today Travel for the hofedays (in Slereo) X

Meet the Press X

Sesame Street 31

Tony Brown

Think Tank

Newton's Apple '■'

Computer Chronicles

Paid Program

NFL Films Presents

Lions Report

Tots TV (in Stereo) K Barney i Friends 1

Face the Nation c
John Cooper

Magic School Bus X

European Journal

Out of Ireland

Kidscngsi.n SteW

Theodore Tugboat X Barney & Friends X

Puule Place (R) &

Lamb Chop

Arthur (in Stereo) X

Magic School Bus R Magic School Bus ''

James Kennedy

Fox News Sunday

Space Monkeys

Street Snarkl

Jumanji :'

Mouse & the Monster Incredible Hulk S

BAD. X

Church SenricM

Str.kc Force

Street Sriarka

Jumanji '•'

Mouse & the Monster Incredible Hulk X

8 A.O "

Space Monkeys

Politically Incorrect

Politically Incorrect

Politically Incorrect

Movie:** 'On!y You" 1992 Comedy)

Inside Sr. PGA

Inside the PGA Tour

NFL Match-Up (R)

Sportsweekly

SDOrts Reporters

Sportscenter

Oscar's Orchestra

Dmo Babies X

Paid Program

Jimmy Swaggart

Main Floor

Str ke Force

Street Sharks

(4 00) Movie:

Golden TV C/e,its

Pre. Bodysense

3

It's Your Business

Hour of Power (in S:er »)S

Church of Today

Paid Program

Mystery Science Theater 3000 F

aid Program

(To Be Announced

This Week With David BrinMey X
Editors

DM Berry Home

Street Sharks

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Paid Program

iPaid Program

Paid Program

Scholastic SpL
ESPN College Football: Aiacara at Mss. St
HBO Movie: •*": SonvnerHear(t987. Drama) La Singer 'R

Sporlscenter |R)

College Soccer
(Page One (Ft)
Prime Cuts (Ft)
SC
SCI fi ■'4 00» Movie: 'fnvaswi of ffw 5co>' Sratchers' Paid Program
USA

Facts of Lite.!'.

[Paid Program

C-Net Central

|Gort: Putt«g Champ

Politically Incorrect

NFL Countdown

Money Train

Losing It All: Alzheimer's Disease

Never ending Story G Wizard ol 0: 1

Real Sports (R) (In Stereo) X

Movie: t«'? 'Flurai*ay"(l984. Science Fiction) Tom Se<eck PG-t3'

-FreeWiHy? Home"

FutbolMundiai.H;

SportsFair Television

Perfect Abs

Killer Bee

Board Wild

Football Forecast

Hockey Week

Pro Football Insider

Pro Football Weekly

Coach Bin Cowhcr

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Sci-Fi Buzz (R)

Inside Space <R)X

SF Vortex (R) X

Sci-Fi Trader

Alien Nation Little Lost Lamb" X

Supermai) Batman

Mighty Mai

Double Dragon

Action Man

Ultraforce (In Slereo)

Street Fighter X

Mortal Kombat

Savage Dragon I

WmgCommand

World Wrestling Federation Superstars

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 17,1996
|I2 t*M| 12:30 | 1 I'M | 1:30 | 2 PM 1 2:30 | 3 PM 1 3:30 1 4 PM 1 4:30 M M immmn ^tm.mmhM M aara.imr.9 M ■■;»?«H M asMfciMi m un n rimtn
:30 12 AM
03

J-i..JBBBBBBl Lutheran
BHGhnra|
JFL en NBC 1

ST|Tr)«^^ TBA

TBA

Aires .ir.d Et'll Bcltcms

Golf Wonderlul World ol G.'

|TBA

|PMGolf:SharVShoolour^FinalFlour d. (Lrve) S
Figure Skating: Skate America

NewsR

CBS News

60 Minules (In Stereo) E Touched by an Angel I Movie: "tone'H996. Drama) Peie-GaHagher K

News.L-

ABC News

Videos

NFL Football Denver B'onccs at New England Patriots From Fcrboro Stadium NFL Football: Baltimore Ravens al San Francisco 49ers From 3Com Park IT
Genesis-Living
America on Wheels.«
Market
Adam Sm. Mclaughlin ;McUugril,n Nova (In Stereo K
Lawrence Welk Show

r

mngUne jCammf

Baking

CD

Paid Prog.

Desserts

{Gourmet

BuMa

Sewing

Lawrence Welk Show

AdamSm

[journal

Genesis-Living

For NFL Su oa» 1

NFL Football Cnicago Bears al Kansas City Crirels From Arrowhead Stadium

NFL

JuloSho* IrVallSt

Entertainment Theatre

American Gladiators £ |Extremists |Emergency Slar Trek: Voyager a

Movie: ... Bevert/Ms Cop"(VXi. Oramal

Wall Street

|Cour1TV

|CoasiGu.

Movie: •» "Burglar (1987) Whoopi Goldberg

|Movie:«'i The Jewel of me We "(19851

Movie:».» BonoCop'11987) Peler WeHer

|Mad-You

| Videos

Dateline Jn Slereo; X

Mews

Medicine Woman

Lois & Clark-Superman

Movie: "For Hope" {1996. Drama) Dana Delany X

rfmra

BhM

Two I

3rd Rock

Movie: "Jack Reed Death and Vengeance"(1996)

Used Cars

Editors

Money

Greal MarttJ Journeys

|Boslon

icy ol Pigs' Masterpiece Theatre

Forg'ltn People

Mysteryl "Poirot' K

M Tre.ilre

Sr^htolErigland

(Off Air)

Birth ol Europe

Nature "The Joy ol Pqs" Masterpiece Theatre

Mystery! "Poirot' X

Married

Simpsons

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Movie ..

iMarried...

Could 11 Be a Miracle

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Slar Trek: Voyager 31

iNed-Slacey X-Files (in Stereo) X

Movie: eVi "SlreeB of fire "(1984) Michael Pare

Sporls Update

Viper "Die Laughing"

News X

|Home Imp. |Honva Imp.

Criminals

|Sports Xtra Home Imp.

Kwik Will

Karaoke

Transition

Talk

CABLE STATIONS
COM (ti 0C- Movie: "ChryKoo" Movie •» 'H3:ona!Lampoon's European Vacation"[Movie:*'! "OnceUponaCnme"^K2.Comerty) jMovie: *•* "DifiyFtorrenScour)Uv«rS''(19e8)
Triathlon
I Women's College Batkelball: Alabama al Stanford Tennis ATP World Doubles ChamoKXiship - Final ISports
ESPN 111 X| NFL Countdown Shooting
HBO

(11 45) Movie: "Free Wiry! Home"

SC

Motorsports Hour -

Movie *» "A Chorus Line

1985) Michael Douglas

College Soccer BgEttf Crttftiponrtflrp- Teams TBA

SCIFI Web
USA Pacific Blue fin Stereo)

New Edge |CNef
Movie...

Losing II All

Movie: ••• "1.0 "(1994) Meg Ryan.

Co«ege Soccer: ACC damp . Teams TBA

ISightings (In Stereo) I |Movie. •• "Alomra (i962)Fran«ieSakai
•

.'-.-.

$2.00 Fare
Sat Sun Mat
2:00 & 4:30
only

rJTDA.SmarV'MhQWI

BILL MURRAY

(PG)
Nightly 7:00
only

©LIFE
Fri

s,

*4
9:30

THEGHOSTAND

«

™DARKNESS "MM IR)
Cmemark Theatres
n r* i a, i r-

BA A

tr Woodland

3 CINEMA 5 Maii

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
T
$1.00 Fare
'For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons & Children 4-13 w/Adulf
Transit ID. Card Required"
• Available at Grant's Administrator's Office,
354-6203
T
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access &
Group Seating

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
BG Taxi Information is available in large print and
audio tape format upon request.
Service Area: Bowling Green

»11234 N. Main St 354-0558
Ransom (R)
2:00 4:50 7:45 10:25
Romeo & Juliet (PG-13)
1:45 5:20 8:00 10:30

Please let
driver know
how many
persons

This service is
linanoed in pan
Irom operating
assistance grant
tram ODOT S FTA

will be riding

The Mirror Has Two Facei (PG-13)

1:30 4:40 7:30 10:10
Sleepers (R)

(iiill I hour

IM'IOIV S«T\

ice is

|Offsides

NFL Primetime

Movie: »•'» "Runa»ay"(i984) Tom Seikvck I
Yachting: Regana

|Movie: ••'MerOan-ligssiShenlynFenn

■.':. r .... faiaMnracfiori"(19fl7| Michael Douglas X

v

Tick.!'.

Movie: •» "NationalLampoon's European Vacaticn" \0r. Kali
NFL Fooiball Minnesota Vrkngs at Oakland Raiders (Lrve) X
Movia:***'i "Leihaf Weapon?"(1989.Diama)'R

ABL Basketball CclumDus Ouesl al Portland Power Thor'bred

[Buckeye

|The Crilic

Daily Show |0tlsides

Tick "

Sportscenter '■'■

NFL

Movie: *'i "Money Tram "(1995) Wesley Snipes R Sanders
College Football f urman al Marshal.

Trader

iTrailerPark Stories
|OrJyssey 3C Flash "Double Vision"«: Robocop The Series
A'cb •
|Movie:«. Danr^r««HriaiI"(1994)lJurrinHoly
Pacific Blue (in Slereo) Sife Stalkings (In Slereo) Big Easy "The Gambler- Silk Stalkings Loyally"

New Edge
Reel Wild

Coming Soon!
Just a little reminder of all the
exciting things that are coming up:
• Thanksgiving break
• Christmas
• Barrels & Bins
How many shopping days till
Barrels & Bins?
BGSU Recycling Program 372-8909

7:00 10:00
Dear God (PG)

1:15 3:45

Space Jam (PG)
1:00 3:05 5.10 7:15 9::

•NO PASSES

/$ GOOD LUCK FRLCON SOCC6R tX

